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OUTLOOK FOR CANNING
CROPS GOOD

The Stocks on Hand Likely to be
Entirely Consumed.

The 1930 outlook for practically all
canning crops produced in Maryland
has reason to be the best in several
years. There is every indication that
the 1929 pack of canned foods will
be entirely consumed before the new
pack comes on the market. Spot
prices of some commodities have been
consistently strong, indicating that
demand for the products is at least
in keeping with the supply. There
has been a tendency for greater price
stability recently; that is, there has
not been the extreme market fluctua-
tion experienced for several years
following the war.

It would seem from this that the
total crop production for 1929 was in
keeping with the consumption de-
mand for the finished product. There
are a few minor exceptions to this,as
snap beans, but in general the 1929
crop of tomatoes, corn and peas for
canning was not too large, nor does
there appear to be an extreme under-
supply of any of the major commodi-
ties.
The past year was reasonably prof-

itable to both the canner and the
grower of canning crops which may
influence both in the direction of
acreage and pack increases for 1930.
In view of relatively recent disas-
trous experiences along this line, it
should be entirely unnecessary to em-
phasize the danger of over-production
Recent information points toward

acreage increases in Maryland with
virtually all canning crops. It is
the attitude of most buyers that
canned foods (referring to corn,peas,
tomatoes and snap beans) will be in
liberal future supply; consequently,
the future prices being quoted are
much lower than present spot prices,
thus illustrating the immediate reac-
tion to any suggestion of over-pro-
duction.—U. S. Agriculture.

LOCALS 25 YEARS AGO.

The Carroll Record enlarged its
facilities by taking in the middle
room of the Opera House building.

Announcement was made of the
14th. annual meeting of the Woman's
H. & F. Missionary Society of the
Middle Conference, to be held in the
Taneytown Church, April 27-28th.
A program was rendered in the

Taneytown school, Levi D. Reid, prin-
cipal, the participants being Miss
Emma Beaver, Miss Ethel Sauerham-
mer, Miss Elizabeth Crapster, Robert
S. McKinney, Rev. D. J. Wolf, Miss
G. May Forrest, Rev. E. C. B. Castle,
Miss Roberta Roelkey.

Visitors to town were, Charles
Mentzel and son, Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. T. 0. Eckenrode, Shamokin, Pa.;
Mrs. L. A. Long, Baltimore; Theo. C.
Fair, of York; Samuel Ocker, and
Rev. A. B. Mower.
Mrs. Ellen Fleming, died at the

home of her son-in-law, James Neeley
on March 30th.

Market produce prices were, old
chickens be; light chickens 12,c;
squabs 28c to 30c; calves, 51/2c. Grain
markets, wheat $1.05; corn 45c; tim-
othy hay $700; mixed hay $5.00 to
$6.00.
The Taneytown Grange purchased

a lot on Middle St., from P. B. Engler
to 'be used for the site of a Grange
store.

MISSIONARY WOMEN MEET.

(For the I...et-ord./

The Woman's Missionary Society of
Baust Reformed Church held their
regular monthly meeting in the school
house on Tuesday evening. After the
meeting a social hour was enjoyed
and refreshments of cakes, ice cream
and coffee were served to the follow-
ing: Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Kresge, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Rodkey, Mr. and Mrs.
0. E. Dodrer, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Maus. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rodkey, Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Wentz, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Formwalt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heltibri-
dle, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rodkey,
Mrs. John Null, Mrs. Madison Bart-
lett, Misses Mattie and Annie Sell,
Bess Yingling, Ruth Miller, Mary
Formwalt. George Dodrer, Arvid My-
ers, William Formwalt, Mary Cath-
erine Maus.
The Rev. and Mrs. Kresge will

leave on Thursday for their new
charge at Utica. The Missionary So-
ciety joins in wishing them success in
their field of labor. Mrs. Kresge has
been the president for several years,
and the Society will lose a faithful
member and one who was always
ready to do her part.

CARROLL COUNTY SOCIETY TO
MEET, APRIL 10th.

The annual meeting of the Carroll
County Society, of Baltimore City,
will be held on Thursday, April 10th,
at 8 P. M., at the Lord Baltimore
Hotel.
Guy W. Steele, of Westminster,will

talk on the Lincoln Memorial High-
way from Washington to Gettysburg
via Westminster. H. P. Gorsuch, Edi-
tor of The Times and Harry L. Kimmy
Postmaster, will discuss the new
postoffice building for Westminster.
Louis H. Dielenan will speak on the
Covered Wagon Centennial.
These talks, election of officers and

refreshments, will make a most inter-
esting evening for the former Carroll
Countians.

Some of us are beginning to sus-
pect that Borah supported Hoover in
the last campaign, because he was
afraid Smith wouldn't give him any-
thing to kick about.—Miami News.

A RADIOED SPELLING BEE

Between Members of Congress and
Newspaper Representatives.

Remembering his many exciting
contests for the "Championship" in
spelling bees of the long ago, the
Editor of The Record was an inter-
ested member of the invisible audi-
ence that listened to the radio-casting
of an old-fashioned "bee" held in the
rooms of the National Press Club,
Washington, last Saturday night,par-
ticipated in by Members of Congress
and Washington newspaper corre-
spondents.

Senator Fess, of Ohio, presided as
school-master in "giving out" the
words and reading the rules. He
stated that the book to be used was
an "old blue back" spelling book,pub-
fished in 1866. We think it a mis-
take that any spelling book was used,
and not a modern dictionary—Web-
ster's new International, for instance
—as since 1866, two, and sometimes
three, forms of spelling many words
are allowable.
Many of the words were compara-

tively simple. Among the less sim-
ple ones were: heinous, illegible, in-
dispensable, ingenious, ingenuous,
irascible, saleable, discernible, dele-
terious, exaggerate, frieze, exchange-
able, judgment, valiant, obstruse,mar-
tial, recompense, casein, exchequer,
guillotine, gangrene, eleemosynary,
bicentenary, buccaneer, chrysalis,
consomme, resuscitate, bivouacked,
acquiesce nihilism, oleomargarine,
punctiliousness, soliloquy, sarcopha-
gus, mayonnaise, oscillate, hypothesis,
instil, juiciness and irridescent.
The following were among the

words misspelled; tranquillity, a-
chievement, sacrilegious, liquefaction,
optician, carbureter, daguerreotype,
rhythm, abacus anaesthetic, logarithm
homogeneous, indigenous, igneous
initials, mortice and kimono.

Representative Howard, of Nebras-
ka, who went down on "tranquillity,"
furnishes a good alibi, in charging
"tranquillity" is unconstitutional, and
quoted in support of his claim the
preamble to the Constitution, "We,the
people of the United States, in order
to form a more perfect union, estab-
lish justice, insure domestic tranquil-
ity, etc." There is a fine question in-
volved here, worthy of debate, as to
whether the orthography of the Con-
stitution establishes correctness, or
whether the authors of it spelled the
word incorrectly.
Congressman Luce, of Massachu-

setts, and Ray Tucker, reporter for
the N. Y. Telegram, were the last
survivors. Mr. Tucker went down on
the spelling of "referable" by using
the "rible" suffix. He protested the
decision, stating that "referrible" was
also a proper form. As Senator Fess
evidently had no authority at hand,
other than the blue backed speller
which gave it "referable" he pass-
ed the decision to Congressman Luce,
who promptly agreed that the down
should not be counted. Then, about
thirty words later, Mr. Luce himself
went down on "kimono," giving Mr.
Tucker the "championship.'
(Reference to Webster's gives

"referable" as the standard form,but
at the bottom of the page, in small
type gives "referrible" as an allow-
able, less used form.)

Other cases of two or more allow-
able forms of spelling applied to instil
--instill; mortice—mortise, carbure-
ter—earburetor—carbutettor; anaes-
thetic—anesthetic; and to judgment
—judgement. It will easily be
seen, therefore, that the "old spell-
ing book" was not a wise choice for
authority, as compared with Web-
ster's As contestants went down on
these words they had as good a right
to protest as Mr. Tucker.
However, as the feature was ra-

dioed as "something new" in the way
of programs,and in order to revive in-
terest in the very imnortant accom-
plishment of correct spelling, the win-
ning of the "championship" was not
of first importance. Judging from
the hilarity in the audience in the
rooms of the Press Club, one can eas-
ily visualize something like the same
enjoyment on the part of the radio
audience, which seems to call for
more programs of the same character.

EMMITSBURG LUTHERANS TO
BUILD PARISH HOUSE.

Emmitsburg Lutherans have broken
ground for a new parish house which
will be used for the Sunday School
and social activities of the St. Elias
Lutheran congregation. The build-
ing, exclusive of the heating plant,
will cost about $26,000.
The plans as presented and approv-

ed by the congregation call for a
building 48x80 feet, two stories and
basement front and one story and
basement rear; front of the building
to be of native stone.
On the ground floor there will be

a social hall for games, suppers and
dramatics, a stage being included in
the plans. The first floor will be the
Sunday School and assembly room,
arrangements being made for class
rooms and Boy Scout recreation
rooms.
The following committees were ap-

pointed by the congregation: Build-
ing committee, E. R. Shriver, Robert
McNair, R. M. Gillelan, James M.
Sayler and M. F. Shuff, Jr,; finance,
Edwin F. Ohler, Charles A. Hamer,
Harry Weant, Luther Kugler and J.
E. Zimmerman. The Rev. Philip
Bower is pastor.

NEW P. 0. FOR WESTMINSTER.

Westminster is to get a Postoffice
building, to be erected by the U. S.
government. The appropriation is
$125,000 for the purchase of a site, and
for the building. The appropriation
will be available on July 1. Congress-
man Linwood L. Clark has taken ac-
tive interest in the matter. It is
thought that the building will be com-
pleted within a year.

CO, COMMISSIONERS TO
SCHOOL BOARD,

A Further Discussion Relative to
School Situation.

To the Honorable the Board of Educa-
tion of Carroll County, Md.

Gentlemen:-
The County Commissioners of Car-

roll County have given most careful
consideration to the letter of the
County Superintendent, dated March
11th., with its enclosures of petitions
and the solution of your Honorable
Board "requesting the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Carroll County
to provide in the levy of June 1930
sufficient money to erect in these two
communities" (Sykesville and Union
Bridge) "adequate and complete public
school buildings, and to notify the
Board (The Board of Education) "im-
mediately what action it proposes to
take in order that the Board" (the
Board of Education) may know
whether it has authority to proceed
at once with the construction of new
buildings at these places."
The County Commissioners note

the statement in the said letter of the
County Superintendent that "The re-
sponsibility for the execution of this
program now rests upon the County
Commissioners" and are constrained
to call attention to the facts—that for
a number of years, from year to year,
they were willing and ready to pro-
vide a sufficient sum of money ade-
quate in their judgment for the erec-
tion of one public school building, but
that the County Superintendent, sup-
posedly acting for your Honorable
Board, announced that unless the
large sums of money, believed by him
to be necessary, were provided, no
lesser sum of money would be accept-
able to your Honorable Board—and
that the County Commissioners were
ready and willing (the two boards
finally having come substantially to
agreement as to the amount of money
necessary for the construetien of an
adequate public schooi hi ilding) t)
provide ke money in l929-1930 for
the erect, n of one scheol twilding, at
such place as might be determined by
your Honorable Board, by issuing to
your Honorable Board warrants or
certificates of indebtedness, and pro-
viding for the levying of taxes to
meet the same; but your Honorable
Board declined and refused to accept
this method of financing the construc-
tion of a school building in 1929-1930.

Had your Honorable Board been
willing last year to accept the meth-
od suggested by the County Commis-
sioners for financing the construction
of a school building at that time, one
school building could have been erect-
ed last year, and it would not be nec-
essary for your Honorable Board to
ask for a levy of taxes in 1930 suffi-
cient in amount to erect two school
buildings. 'Consequently the County
Commissioners do not feel that "The
responsibility * * rests upon the
County Commissioners."
The County Commissioners are re-

at what place or places, they realize
to accede to your request to provide
in the tax levy of 1930 sufficient mon-
ey to erect school buildings at both
Sykesville and Union Bridge. The
assessable basis of taxable property
in the county will be a number of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars less
than the assessable basis in 1929. The
bulk of taxes in Carroll county is de-
rived from real estate. Carroll coun-
ty is an agricultural county. The tax
rate cannot be increased beyond the
rate of $1.65 per $100 without serious
detriment to the farmers of Carroll
county. To levy a sufficient amount
of taxes to build two school buildings
in one year would impose too great a
burden of taxation on the people.

The County Commissioners, theee-
fore, can do no more than make tile
promise, and do now so promise your
Honorable Board, that they will in-
clude in the levy of taxes for 1930
the amount heretofore agreed upon
by your Honorable Board, sufficient
to provide for the erection of one
public school building at such place
as may be determined upon by your
Honorable Board; with the definite
and express understanding that, in the
event that sufficient monies have not
been received from the collection of
taxes at such times as your Honor-
able Board may require money to pay
for the construction of such school
building as your Honortble Board
may decide to erect in 1930, then, in
that event the County Commissioners
shall issue and your Honorable Board
shall accept, certificates of indebted-
ness or warrants, payable to the of-
der of the Board of Education of Car-
roll County, for such sums of money
as may from time to time become due
in the course of the construction of
said school building.

Although the County Commission-
ers realize that it is not their pre-
rogative to give any counsel or advice
to your Honorable Board as to its
conduct of the public school affairs
of the county, either as to what new
school buildings should be erected or
at what ylace or places, they realize,
with your Henorable Board the inade-
quacy of school facilities in the coun-
ty, and would respectfully suggest,as
a solution temporarily of the immedi-
ate necessity, that one school building
should be erected in 1930, and that
from the place where your Honorable
Board may decide to erect said new
school buildings, the portable build-
ings there now in use be transferred
to the school site, where your Honor-
able Board may deem greater accom-

modations needful; to be there used

until the year 1931, when in the judg-
ment of the County Commissioners,

the Board of County Commissioners

of 1931 should provide in the levy

OUTLOOK FOR DAIRYING.
—0.—

Warning Notes to Dairymen of Ma-
ryland.

•

The surplus of butter, cream and
condensed milk now in storage in the
United States and the surplus of fluid
milk on the Maryland markets sound
a note of warning to dairymen of the
State.
Decrease in the purchasing power

of consumers has helped to create
some of the surplus ,products, and
this influence will no doubt be felt
during 1930.
The three co-operative milk mark-

eting associations in the State, last
year, marketed 2,190,375 gallons of
milk in excess of the amount market-
ed in 1928.
These conditions would indicate a

somewhat lower price for milk dur-
ing 1930.

It is not a good time to increase
the dairy herd, or for new herds to
be established.
During the past 18 months more

heifers have been saved to be placed
in Maryland herds. This number
constitutes probably 30cfc of the total
dairy cows of the State, and would
indicate that the increase in milk pro-
duction will be likely to extend over
several years.
The dairy farmer should aim to-

ward more production by eliminating
the low producing cow, by the use of
more home-grown feeds, and should
retain only such heifers for replace-
ment as come from high-producing
cows and are sired by good purebred
bulls.—Univ. Md. Extension Service.

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, March 31, 1930.—Floyd
B. Pickett received order to withdraw
funds.

Estye S. Abbott, executrix of E.
Benton Hann, deceased, reported sale
of real estate on which the Court is-
sued an order ni. Si.
Vernon H. Barnes and Jessie B.

Hollinger, administrators of Guy H.
Barnes, deceased, returned inventory
current money and report of sale of
personal property.

Letters of administration on the
estate of J. Cornelius Hull, deceased,
were granted unto Margaret R. Bach-
man, Mary E. Hull, Treva P. Bank-
ard and Emily J. Keefer, who receiv-
ed warrant to appraise personal prop-
erty and order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Ellen Wisner, deceased,
were granted unto Cora M. Myers
and Relda M. Lippy.

Alice Magin, administratrix of
Charles Magin, deceased, settled her
first and final account.
Arthur L. Stonesifer and Arthur

Wentz, executors of Wesley J. Hahn,
deceased, reported sale of personal
property.
Annie E. Wentz, Irvin E. Wantz

and Ada C. Myers, administrators of
Robert M. Wentz, deceased, settled
their first and final account and re-
ceived order to transfer stocks.
Pearl E. Chrest, executrix of Ver-

non A. Chrest, deceased, returned
inventories of personal property,
debts due and current money.
Maggie S. Robertson, executrix of

James J. Robertson, deceased, settled
her first and final account.
The last will and testament of

Abram T. Ci onk, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
Carrie A. Cronk, who received war-
rant to appraise personal property
and order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Amanda J. Pennington, de-
ceased, were granted unto Harry H.
Pennington, who received order to
notify creditors under Chapter 146
Acts 1912.

BOY KILLED RIDING A COASTER

WAGON.

William E. Virts, Jr., aged 13 was
crushed to death on Tuesday, in Fred-
erick, when a small express wagon
that he was riding coasted beneath
the reef wheels of a seven-ton truck
owned by E. C. Valentine, road con-
tractor, driven by Eugene Kump.
The boy was out on the street

playing with other boys, when by
some means the wagon was caught
by the truck, missing the front
wheels but causing beneath one of
the rear ones. The driver of the
truck was arrested charged with op-
erating on an expired chauffeur's li-
cense.
The father had taken out an insur-

ance policy on the boy's life about
two weeks ago. A further investiga-
tion of the accident is being held.

THE CENSUS UNDER WAY.

The following census enumerators
for Carroll County met in Westmin-
ster, on Monday and received their
instructions, and are now at work:
Taneytown—Claudius H. Long.
Uniontown—J. Walter Spicher.
Myers—Wellington M. Penn.
Woolery's—William M. Tracey.
Freedom—Charles Humphrey.
Manchester—Joseph H. Bradshaw.
Westminster—Mrs. Martha Shaw,

and Walter L. Hawkins.
Hampstead—William C. Wilhide.
Franklin—Merton L. Franklin.
Middleburg—Samuel R. Weybright
New Windsor—Edward E. Roop.
Union Bridge—C. Howard Myers.
Mount Airy—Charles H. Smith.
Berrett—Frederick Fink.

He who lies with dogs, must expect
to have fleas.

of taxes of 1931 for the erection of
another new school building.

Respectfully,
C. W. MELVILLE,
J. H. REPP,
J. W. REAVER,

County Commissioners of Car-
roll County, Maryland.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROCEEDINGS,

Sykesville to get New School
Building this Year.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Education was called to or-
der in the office of Board, Wednesday,
April 2, 1930, at 10:15 A. M. Com-
missioner Zepp was absent.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.
The unpaid l bills presented to the

Board were ordered paid.
The reply of the County Commis-

sioners in answer to the Board of
Education's request for information
with reference to making appropria-
tions for new structures to be placed
at Sykesville and Union Bridge was
received. The County Commissioners
gave the information that appropriae
tions for one building would be avail-
able. The Board of Education, there-
upon, on a motion of Commissioner
Slingluff, seconded by Commissioner
Koons, decided unanimously to con-
struct the building at Sykesville. This
will be undertaken when the budget
has been returned by the County Com-
missioners about July 1st.

It has come to our attention that a
large number of children are being
farmed out in this county by the
Henry Watson Children's Aid Society,
The Maryland Childrens Aid Society.
and other sources. Upon advice of
the Attorney the matter was investi-
gated to some extent and it has been
found that there are a good many
children so farmed out. The Board
decided to leave the matter drift for
the remainder of this year with the
intention of formulating certain
regulations with respect to this
situation for another year so far as
the interests of these children apply
to the public schools.
Superintendent Unger was authoriz-

ed to hold up the boring of the well
on the Sykesville ground, until the re-
turn of the budget after July 1.
The Superintendent reported that

heretofore it has been possible to con-
duct the music, contest, called the
Eisteddfod, at very little expense; but
this year the music copyright, the or-
chestra scores, and the expense of the
Adjudicator amounts to a consider-
able fund, and it is deemed desirable
to charge admission. The Board there-
fore authorized an admission charge
of twenty-five cents for every person,
except those who participate in the
contest. The contestants will be
brought in from the various schools in
the school buses. There will be no
complimentary tickets.
A committee representing tip

Pleasant Valley community appealN
to the Board to continue the Pleasant
Valley High School after this year.
The Board confirmed its action, taken
February 5, to the effect that it was
necessary to practice economy, and
that the State authorities were un-
uilling to approve, any longer, a high
school as small as Pleasant Valley,
and therefore the Pleasant Valley
High School will be transported, next
year. to the Charles Carroll School;
and the Bearmount, Meadow Branch
and Frizellburg schools will be trans-
ported and consolidated with the
Pleasant Valley Elementary School.
It is estimated that these retrench-
ments will save the county over $4000.
a year in running expense.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

Curry of Lamb is a favorite East
Indian dish. The Bureau of Home
Economics will tell you how to make
it.

There is a good recipe for mousses,
strawberry and other flavors, in
Leaflet 42, "Ice Creams Frozen with-
out Stirring," which may be had free
from the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture as long as the supply lasts.

Dandelion greens are popular with
many people in the springtime. For
some tastes they are better mixed
with other greens, such as mustard
or kale or turnip or beet tops, using
about one-fourth dandelion.
For a change, when making pine-

apple salad with cream cheese, in-
stead of making the cheese into a
ball, put it through the potato ricer
and let it drop on the slice of pine-
apple. Shake paprika, pepper, and
salt over the top and serve with may-
onnaise dressing.
To make mint sauce for roast lamb,

mix 1/2 cup water, 1/2 cup vinegar,
11/2 tablespoons sugar and 1/2 tea-
spoon salt and bring to the boiling
point. Remove from the fire, ade 2
tablespoons chopped mint leaves, and
allow the sauce to stand 3 to 4 hours
before serving.
Always iron with the thread of the

goods and iron until the garment is
dry. Do sleeves, collars, belts and
other parts that hang off, first. To
remove the shiny gloss on hems,
tucks, or seams, moisten a piece of
soft cheesecloth in water, wring it
dry, and wipe it quickly over the
shiny place.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Albert Abel and Lillian E. Wallick,
Wrightsville, Pa.
Albert J. Miller and Pauline Shock-

ey, York, Pa.
Paul E. Miller and Bernice Stam-

baugh, New Oxford, Pa.
Clarence T. Rhodes and Hazel P.

Costella, New Oxford, Pa.
J. Dan Leakins and Sarah E. Lippy,

Union Bridge.
George P. Sherbahn and Mildred

E. Fisher, Shamokin Dam, Pa.
Francis Brooks and Catherine

Green. Union Bridge.
Roy A. Portner and Pearl E. James

Thurmont, Md.

COURTESY IN DRIVING
—o—

How Many Can Successfully Claim
this Great Virtue?

Exercise courtesy in driving! What
a strange request! Why, we're all
courteous in everything we do; why
should we take special pains to be
courteous while driving?

First of all, are we courteous while
driving? Let's see! When the green
light waves us on, and we begin to
make a right turn, do we use our
horn to plough through the pedes-
trians who are crossing with the
green light or do we give them their
legitimate right-of-way? Do we speed
through puddles or slush and uncon-
sciously bespatter people on sidewalks
and safety zones? Do we insist on
taking the right-of-way from other
vehicles simply because it belongs to
us?
Do we hog our whole side of the

road? Are we deaf to the horn of
the fellow who wants to pass us? Do
our lights blind the oncoming driver,
and, then, do we relegate him to the
depths because his are the same way?
Do we really practice the Golden
Rule, or do we violate it because it
appears so easy to get away with it?
Do we give vent to oaths and fits of
temper which are rare occurrences un-
der normal conditions,simply because
we know the other fellow probably
doesn't grasp them, or, if he does, he
will be too far away to fight about it
anyway?

Well, now you have probably come
to the conclusion that you aren't as
courteous in driving as you might be.
You're agreeing that you'll change
your tactics. The chances are that
you are now asking this question,
"Why the hullabaloo about courtesy
when it's safety that we're after?"
The question brings its own answer,
"When you drive courteously. you
are bound to drive safely." If you
don't plough through the pedestrians,
you cannot strike them. If you give
the right-of-way cheerfully, you can-
not have a collision. If you don't hog
the road, you cannot sideswipe. And
so on! Hundreds of other points
come to mind in rapid succession. Not
only that, but oaths and ugly display
of temper merely diminish our safety
cautiousness. When our pulse and
blood pressure are up, we are physi-
cally that much less alert.—Aaron
Freeman, in General Plant Employ-
ment Supervisor, Maryland.

NEWS NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Senator Smoot, chairman of the
Finance Committee of the Senate,
stated in a Radio address that he ex-
pects the tariff bill will be in confer-
ence five or six weeks, and ready for
final passage by the middle of June.

The Secretary of Agriculture is au-
thority for the statement that in 1928
Maine growers produced 37,900,000
bushels of potatoes, and received only
42 cents a bushel. But in 1925 the
state produced 33,750.000 bushels and
received $1.86 a bushel. Maine's
chief agricultural crop is potatoes.

A total gross income of $182.137,-
739 and net income of $15,892,562
are reported for 1929 by the Radio
Corporation of America. These fig-
ures compare with $101,851.603 and
$23,661,989, respectively, in the pre-
vious year. In 1929 the Radio Cor-
poration considerably enlarged its
activities, acquiring among other in-
dustries the Victor Talking Machine
Company, of Camden.
Jack Hart, noted criminal, wanted

in Baltimore, was arrested in San
Francisco, on March 5, on the charge
of theft and vagrancy, and later re-
leased on $250.00 bail. He was ar-
rested under the name of James J.
Bryson. The authorities did not know,
until too late, that he was Jack Hart.
The poll being taken by the Liter-

ary Digest on the Prohibition issue,
was denounced in the Senate, on Fri-
day, by Senators Jones and Dill, of
Washington, and advised those be-
lieving in prohibition to have nothing
to do with it. The chief objection
appears to be to the manner in which
the ballots are circulated, to which
the Editors have replied that the
names for ballots were obtained in
the same manner as those for presi-
dential polls, but no statement was
made as to the manner.

Senator Tydings, of Maryland, em-
phasized his extreme "wetness" in
the Senate, on Tuesday. by stating in
an address that he would continue to
fight a "cause which is simply drag-
ging the United States and all of its
traditions down into the meire of
crime, and corruption and hypocrisy."
The Massachussetts Senate, on

Wednesday, refused to enact the ini-
tiative petition to repeal the State
Prohibition Enforcement Act. The
House had taken a like action on
Tuesday. This action kills the bill in
the legislature.
The House of Representatives sent

the Tariff Bill to conference, on Wed-
nesday, by a vote of 241 to 153. This
shuts off further debate on the bill,
except on sugar, cement, lumber and
shingles.

President Hoover, on Thursday
talked back and forth over the radio,
from the White House, with the
President of the Argentine Republic,
to the President of Chile, and Presi-
dent of Uraguay, in South America.
Ruth Hanna McCormick and Sen-

ator Charles S. Deneen, are making
a spirited canvass for the Republican
Senatorial nomination in Illinois—
the most spectacular, so far, of the
year.
Senator Watson, of Indiana, pre-

sented the record of Democratic Sen-
ators in their votes on the Tariff,
showing that an aggregate of 1010
Democratic votes had been cast eith-
er for increased rates, or against
proposed decreases. Senator Tvdings
of Maryland, is credited with having
voted for three increases,and against
nine decreases.
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SIGNATURE NUISANCES.

One of the big little nuisance met

with in a business way by those who

have considerable correspondence

with distant firms, is the large num-

ber of undecipherable scrawls met

with, purporting to represent a cor-

respondent's name—plain to nobody,

with the possible doubtful exception

of the writer.
Another nuisance is the lady cor-

respondent, desiring a reply, who

signs her name "Mary" Johnson, or

"Mary" something else, leaving it an

open question whether she is a "Miss"

or "Mrs." When the reply is to be

sent to letters having such signatures,

the writer who desires to be polite is

in a quandary.
The first class of signatures is the

most objectionable, especially when

made by a business man. Our obser-

vation has been that the bigger the

business represented, the more unde-

cipherable is the signature, which

leads to the conclusion that hiero-

glyphics are purposely used in order

to impress us that here is a man big

encugh, that writing plainly might be

an evidence of the ordinary.

Our latest freak specimen was a

name that might be taken for "Pyze-

mian" "Pflzeman", "Ppznmaier",

"Ppzenniaier", or "Pfyzemaier." The

only letters clear in the signature

were the "P" and "Z" the rest being

left to figure out. And, this was a

fairly good specimen as signatures

go. Sometimes they start out brave-

ly with an initial, and after that the

hand and pen are at liberty to do as

they please.
Fortunately, it often happens that

the name of the correspondent ap-

pears on the letter head in type—a

wise precaution—and the writer no

doubt thinks that is a plenty, with-

out requiring any special further ex-

ertion on his part. But, he ought to

bear contrary opinions at the other

end of the line!

THE GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS

We profess to strongly oppose the

government going into business, on

its own account, yet we are coming to

—in fact, have reached—the point

when the government is appealed to

for help for private business, by all

who can muster the strength to com-

mand a hearing.

; The tariff bill has long ceased to be

a bill producing only needed revenue

for the government. It is true that

the government still collects and uses

the revenue, but it is a revenue that

at the same time acts as a barrier to

-keep produce and merchandise from

being imported and coming in 
compe-

tition with home produce and mer-

chandise. The justification for this

protection has always been, and 
is

yet, that it enables home 
industries

to pay higher wages than are 
paid in

foreign countries.

This is the biggest specimen of

our government in busin
ess, with the

single exception of the Postoffice

department that practically monopo
-

lizes the carrying of our 
mails, and

since the introduction of 
Parcel Post,

also an immense amount of o
ur smal-

ler merchandise.

As these big propositions have

been working successfully, 
naturally

the demand for an extensio
n of this

sort of business by 
government is

more widely in demand, not o
nly from

our Federal government 
but from our

State governments. Municipal own-

ership of public utilties is a 
striking

example, through local 
government

ownership and operation of water

and light systems; state accident

funds, and the like.

In the matter of highway 
improve-

ment, the government is in busi
ness.,

Federal, State and County. The 
state

is a heavy supporter of our hosp
itals,

schools, and various homes. It col-

lects taxes, generally, and spends

them, locally; sometimes perhaps

through the exercise of political or

other influence.

Mostly, business by government is

wisely administered, and we are s
o

used to it that we would not know

how to replace it. But, those on the

outside of such benefactions have a

hankering to get on the inside. They

are willing for the government to be

in business, providing they in some

way "get their share." And it is this

effort that appears to be growing.

The state is applied to for favors—

not 'jobs, nor money—but just some

advantage that they can themselves

, operate.
I So, we have a large increase in

"bills" both in Congress and in State

Legislatures, that are almost entirely

local in their benefit. We solicit our

representatives in legislative bodies

to back what we want, and we have

a way of making these solicitations

very real and serious—either before

or after an election—to the extent

that said representatives know just

what is meant—that his favorable, or

unfavorable, response, means either

a continued, or shortened, political

career. Yes, the government is very

much in many kinds of business. The

people order it in.

THE DEBENTURE PLAN.

What is known as the "debenture

plan" may be the biggest stumbling

block in the final outcome of the

whole tariff question. The debenture

plan is, to issue to exporters of farm

products Treasury debentures (ac-

knowledgments of debt) to the

amount of half the tariff on such

products. The theory back of the

plan is that by stimulating an export

demand for our farm products, and

creating a scarcity at home, the price

will rise above world prices to ,the

amount of the debenture.
President Hoover's expressed opin-

ion is that the effect of such a plan

would be to greatly increase pro-

duction, and thereby defeat its pur-

pose; as well as call for an increase

in taxes to supply the sum required

for the debentures that may amount

to from $200,000,000 to $400,000,000

a year.
But, the plan is

in the west and
strongly indorsed
portions of the

South; by the "Farm Bloc" in the

House; by the National Grange, and

by the never-say-die independents of

the Senator Borah class. At present

the "debenture" status is, that it

was eliminated in the bill as it origi-

nally passed the House; later it was

passed in the Senate by the Demo-

cratic-Insurgent coalition; and now,

many of the Western Republican

members of the House who are can-

didates for re-election this fall, are

about ready to turn-tail and be de-

benturists, so they can "come back."

Another angle is, that neither the

Republicans or Democrats—especial-

ly in the west—are well satisfied with

the tariff bill, or what is likely to

come out of the conference; and both

may agree to drop the fight on sched-

ules, very largely, and centralize on

the debenture plan as a sort of

smoke screen, and play a straight-

out game for the agricultural vote

on that question alone.

STATES WAR ON ILLITERACY.

Washington, D. C.—Thirty-five of

the states of the Union are waging

aggressive campaign on illiteracy in

response to urgent appeals from the

National Advisory Committee on Illit-

eracy. Twenty-six of the forty-eight

states have appointed state commit-

tees and organized drives in the cause

under the guidance of the National

Committee.
In this drive on illiteracy the Gov-

ernors of the states, the State Sup-

erintendents of Education, state com-

mittees on illiteracy, County School

Superintendents, and local commit-

tees, have carried on the burden of

work. The National Committee has

laid down the general plan and furn-

ished information and guidance.

When the present campaign which

precedes the taking of the census is

ended, the Committee will settle clown

to a more leisurely concentration on

illiterates wherever they may be.

There are half a dozen elements that r
enter into the campaign. The white

people who live in isolated regions, ,

more particularly in the Southern

Appalachian Mountains, are among

the most difficult of these. The for-

eign element in the congested centers.

constitutes another. There is little

similarity between the problems pre-

sented by these two. The negroes

are a third great problem. The In-

dians, wards of the Government, are

another. Then there are the chance

illiterates scattered by cinnimstances

through the whole population which

prevent any community from being

entirely free of this problem. The

theory is that the educational re-

sources of forty-eight states should

be able to carry education to all the

people and the purpose of this move-

ment is to concentrate attention on

illiteracy until it disappears as an un-

happy element in American civiliza-

tion.

FARM MARKETING ACT.

Arthur M. Hyde, Secretary of Agri-

culture, delivered an address at the

Republican State Convention in

Maine, on March 23, the following be-

ing extracts from it referring to

Farm Board Marketing legislation.

"There is no industry in America

which is more highly competitive than
agriculture. Agriculture competes

not only with the living standards
and prodUction costs of foreign na-
tions, but it competes also with pro-
ducers of substituting crops in our
own country, and with living stand-
ards of other sections of our coun-
try.
For example, Maine potatoes must

compete for a market with all other
potatoes grown in the country, and
also with wheat, rye, oats and other
crops which may acceptably be sub-
stituted in the Nation's diet. On oc-
casion, too, they must compete with
imported potatoes. Apples are in
competition not alone with other ap-
ples, but with oranges, bananas and
other possible substitutes.
There is no such thing as a localiz-

ed agriculture. Different sections of
the country have different agricul-
tural problems, but farming is not a
localized industry. It exists in every
State. It is scattered entirely across
the country and from the Lakes to
the Gulf. It is divided into 6,000,-
000 separate farms, or producing
plants, each one in competition with
the other both in production and
marketing. How hopelessly futile it
is, therefore, to attempt to separate
the agriculture of any State or sec-
tion from the whole, or to deal with
a part of it without dealing with the
whole of it.
There seems to exist a feeling

among the farmers of the New Eng-
land States that the agricultural
marketing act and the Federal Farm
Board have been created to aid agri-
culture in the Mississippi Valley,but
do not concern New England. The ,
agricultural marketing act says noth-
ing about the Mississippi Valley. It
refers only to agriculture—all the
agriculture of the United States—
and the Federal Farm Board includes
in its thinking, not part, but all the
agriculture of this country.
The Board cannot do otherwise.

Let us make the fanciful supposition
that the Federal Farm Board might
undertake a program to improve the
marketing of the Minnesota potato
growers. The very first obstacle
they would encounter would be the
fact that Maine potato growers, and
Idaho growers, and growers from the
Southwest and the Southeast were
also supplying potatoes to the mark-
et.
The Farm Board would be forced to

realize immediately that although
the growing of potatoes may be lo-
calized, the marketing of potatoes is
national, and that nothing could be
done unless the program included the
potato growers of all the States. The
same thing holds good for all farm
commodities."

0 
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CHINESE BANDITS
LOOT WIDE AREA

Alarming Increase in Raids Is

Noted.

An alarming increase in banditry in
at least 10 of China's 18 provinces is
Indicated in reports received by for-

eign legations here from their consuls.

This state of affairs is attributed

chiefly to the persistence of civil war.

The consular reports state that most
of the bandits are not professionals,

but men, and women who have been

driven to prey upon their neighbors

because of desperate need of food.
In some of the cases reported whole

villages banded together to make raids

upon neighboring villages to obtain.

food supplies. Such instances were

reported from Szechwan, Hupeh, Kam

su, Anwel and Fukien provinces.
In several provinces—notably Bon-

en, Shautung and Kwang-si—consular

reports indicate that former soldiers,

grouped into well organized bandit

gangs have looted towns and villages:

and kidnaped persons eves) of moder-

ate means for ransom. Several army

commanders have not paid their troops

for months, even years, and eventual-

ly the soldiers desert to become robs

bers.
North Manchuria, has been a chief

sufferer from the recent spread of ban-

ditry. During recent years, with com-

parative peace and order, this section!

has prospered, and' this government

had succeeded in suppressing the Mon-

gol, Chinese and White Russian rob--

berg who infested the area.

But the dispute with Soviet Russia

has preoccupied the government

troops, with the result that the ban-

dits have become more active than

ever. The 2,000 mile border between,

Siberia and Manchuria is out of reach

of the Chinese troops, and affords easy

prey for the robber bands.

Frenchman Flies 12

Years Without Crash
Faris.—Jacques Corsin, thirty-two

years ord, who was an "ace" In ate
French air service during the final

years of the war at the age of twen-

ty, has been recognized by the Aero

club as the pilot with the greatest
flying record-6,533 hours, or 272

consecutive days and eights is the

air.
In 12 years since he obtained his

pilot's license, the French youth has

flown 1,000,000 kilometers, has carried

10;000 passengers and never had an
accident. He is now pilot of one of

the commercial planes of the French

Air Union.
Born in 1897, Corsin engaged in

the French army at the outbreak of

war in 1914 as a boy of seventeen. He

went through the fighting at Verdun,

Ypres and elsewhere and won his

stripes as a sergeant and the Croix

de Guerre.
He went into the aviation in 1917

and was cited in army orders for his

brilliant air fighting. After demobil-

ization he went to Peru to teach army

flyers and while there performed some

sensational feats on the plateau of

Cino de Pasco at 4,500 meters alti-

tude.
Since 1921 he has been a commer-

cial pilot, flying the Paris-London and

Paris-Marseilles routes.

No "Frills," but Real

Meals in Lumber Camps
Some one recently writing of Maine

lumber camp feeds describes the table

In rather interesting terms: "The

food is all on before the cook shouts:

'Come and get it!' You will not find

finger bowls, white napkins or a dozen

knives and forks to every person, but

you'll find real grub, the kind that

delights the stomach of every woods-

man. There are no 'courses.' You

eat as much as you want of anything

that is on the table. The dishes are

kept filled by the cookees. Coffee,

milk and tea are in large pitchers.

Other food is in tins or enameled bas-

ins and in large quantities. The cups

are of tin and hold a pint—a real man-

size cup. Knives, forks, spoons and

plates are also of tin or enameled

ware. Some of the men mix beans,

bread, piodes, potatoes and onions

together and then cover it with mo-

lasses. As soon as a man has eaten,

he takes his dishes and deposits them

In one of the huge dishpans that is

usually in the sink at one end of the

cookroein To leave your dishes on
the table would be a certain sign of

'greenhorn.'"—Lewiston JournaL

Scottish Judge Noted

for Bathos on Bench

Newly appointed judges are invari-

ably warned against undue loquacity

on the hench. A dreadful example of

such verbosity is found in the case of

Lord E :kgrove, a Scots judge of a hun-

dred years ago. Eskerove could never

be content with a plain statement, and

his efforts to adorn the tale often led

him into almost incredible depths of

bathos. Condemning a tailor to death

for murdering a soldier he declared:

"Not only did you murder him, where-

by he was bereaved of life, but you

did thrust, or push, or pierce, or pro-

ject, or propel the lethal weapdti

through his regimental breeches, which

were his majesty's." On another oc-

casion, sentencing two criminals for

housebreaking with violence, he end-

ed a long recital of their crimes by

deploring; "And all this you did, God

preserve us. lust as the family were

sitting down to dinner."—Montreal

Star.

Eliminating Ground Ivy

A simple and effective remedy for

ground ivy on lawns has been found.

This consists of a single spraying

with sodium chlorate, using 1 to 2

ounces per gallon of water, and that

quantity of solution is sufficient to

cover 100 square feet, providing a

pressure sprayer is used. If applied

with a sprinkling can, a trifle more

solution will be needed, as that method

of application is somewhat wasteful of

material. The leaves should be thor-

oughly covered. The spray can be ap-

plied any time during the summer

or fall. Since the spray discolors the

grass for a short time, it is perhaps

best to defer application until late

fall.

English Poets Laureate

The origin of the poet laureatship of

Englund is involved in obscurity. In

early days the word "laureate" came

to mean in English "eminent" It was

thus generally, although not always,

applied In a literary sense. Medieval

kings had poets or minstrel§ attached

to their households, who received pen.

Mons, although their appointment was

not official. In this way Ben Jonson

was looked upon as the first laureate,

but the title seems never to have been

really canferred on him. John Dry-

den was the first English poet to re-

ceive the title by letters-patent in 1670.

From that time the post became a reg-

ular institution.

Lost Property

It was kit inspection, and the sol-

diers had their things laid out on their

beds. The orderly walked into the

room and approached Private Brown.

"Three shirts, Brown?" he asked.

"Yes, sir. One on, one in the wash,

and one in the box." replied the pri-

vate.
"Two pairs of boots?"
"Yes, sir, one pair on and one pair

in the box."
"Two pairs of socks, Brown?"
"Yes, sir; one pair on and one pair

in the box."
"Good! Now, where's the box?"
"Dunno, sir; I've lost it."•—London,

Answers.

Earliest English Crock?

In the first chamber of the great

tower of Salisbury cathedral lies a
nasty, odd-looking piece of mechanism

which may prove to he the earliest
turret clock in England, dating back

to 1386, or six years before the earli-

est record of the Wells clock, now in
the Science museum at South Kensing-

ton.
An interesting featere of the Salisbury

clock is the hand wheel far winding

the going (as distinct from the strik-

ing) part. Only a little work at a
trifling cost worth] be required to
make the clock go again.

Let Down

Mother had been trying very hard
to teach little Betty to be more polite.
At last she really seemed to be suc-
cessful.
"Just you see how good she is at

dinner time," mother boasted to her

husband.
Dinner time came. There was suet

pudding.
"Betty," said the child's mother,

"will you have some more pudding?"
"No!" replied the daughter.
"No what, Betty dear?"
"No fear. mother."

MEN'S SPRING
SHIRTS & TIES

Men's high-grade Broad Cloth
and Madras Shirts with collar at-
tached New Spring Neckwear
that is original in design.

HATS AND CAPS
FOR SPRING

Our assortment of Men's Hats
and Caps for Spring is complete.

MEN'S OXFORDS
AND SHOES

Goodyear Welt Oxfords in tan
and black for Men and Boys.

Men's Heavy Work Shoes, all
leather and long wearing.

RUGS & LINOLEUM
• New patterns in Congoleum,
Linoleum and Brussels Rugs.
Floor Oil Cloth by the yard at
very low prices.
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Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

coils
I

We ..t1
Standard
Sewing Maen.Ins.

ros.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

An Unusual Collection of Spring
MERCHANDISE,

DRESS FABRICS
New Dress Goods in fancy

Broad Cloths, Voiles and Prints,
also Ginghams in the newest
Spring patterns.

....•••=•••••

HOSIERY
Beautiful Silk and Silk and

Rayon Hosiery, full fashioned
and of clear and even weave
with lisle reinforcement.

NEW SPRING
FOOTWEAR

A complete selection of new
styles that will be most popular
this Spring, styles, leathers and
designs that are correct, at bar-
gain prices.

WINDOW SHADES
AND DRAPERIES

We have a complete stock of
Window Shades and Curtain
Draperies for Spring and Sum-
mer.

greroimotion

HAPPY FUTURE FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES

You have worked to provide a
happy future for your loved
ones. Give them happiness and
comfort, but without the cares
and responsibilities of manage-
ment of your estate. Make
your Will now and appoint this
Bank your Executor or Trustee.
Consult us freely about it.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.

ESTABLISHED 1884
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A Useful Fruit
HY cram all your cranberries

ii into the Christmas season?
These delicious tart berries

are available in cans at any time
of the year. Here are a few
recipes for their use which will
start you on the right track.

Cold and Tart

Cranberry Cordial: Make a
syrup of one cup sugar and two
cups water. Add two cups tea, one
cup lemon juice, the contents of a
No. 2 can cranberry jelly and a
No. 2 can unsweetened pineapple
juice, and six cups cider. Serve
very cold. This makes four quarts.
Cranberry Cocktail: Heat to

boiling three-fourths cup pineapple
syrup, three-fourths cup canned
cranberry sauce, one tablespoon
sugar and one tablespoon lemon
juice, and simmer until cranberry
sauce is entirely melted. Chill and
pour over one and one-half cups

diced pineapple and one cup diced
banana. This makes eight servings.

Hot Dishes, Too

Apples Baked with Cranberries:
Core eight baking apples, pare half
way down, and put small piece but-
ter in each cavity. Place in pan.
Heat one cup canned cranberry
sauce in two cups water, pour over
and around the apples, and bake
in oven till tender, basting often.
When almost done, sprinkle one-
fourth cup sugar over the apples
and set under broiler flame till
sugar melts and tops are glazed.
Apricot Cranberry Tarts: Cook

together until creamy and rather
thick one cup canned cranberry
sauce, one cup canned apricot pulp,
four teaspoons sugar and one tea-
spoon flour. Cool and put in pre-
viously-baked tart shells. Top with
whipped cream. Makes ten to
t ”elve tarts.*



BROADCAST

Christian Science
Service

Third Church of
Christ, Scientist
Baltimore, Md.

Branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY MORNING
APRIL 6, 1930,

at 11 A. M., over Station WCAO, Bal-
timore, 499.7 W. L., 600 K. C. Christ-
ian Science Services will be Broad-
cast the first and third Sunday of
every month.

WHAT USERS SAY ABOUT
DR. WELLS' REMEDIES

Westminster, Md.
I gladly recommend Dr. Wells'

Toothache Relief. It is the best I
ever used. Stops toothache in a few
seconds.

MRS. GARLAND BOLLINGER.
Taneytown, Md.

I gladly recommend Dr. Wels'
Toothache Relief. It is instant relief
I have used quite a number of tooth-
ache remedies and this is the best of
all

R. J. SMITH.
Hanover, Pa.

I write to say that Dr. Wells'
Headache and Neuralgia Tablets are
wonderful.

MISS ANNA BANKERT.
Dr. Wells' Headache and Neuralgia

Tablets and Pink Granules now in
10c and 25c packages.

DR. R. F. WELLS CO., Inc.
Mfrs. Dr. Wells' Remedies
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
Optometrist.

Will make one regular visit to Sar-
baugh's Jewelry Store the second
Thursday of each month. Hours 2 P.
M. to 9 P. M. Will meet Patients by
special appointment for any Thum-
day.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
4 West Patrick St.,
FREDERICK, MD.

HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE
White Leghorn and Tancred
Strain, $4.00 pei hundred.
Address—
GEORGE C. ZENTZ & SON,

Rocky Ridge, Md.
Phone: Thurmont 59F2 2-14-10t

666 Tablets
Relieves Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days

666 also in Liquid.
2-14-8t

Baby chicks
fight for it

They relish this feed which
starts them on the way to be
big healthy birds.

Quaker
FM-CO-PEP
Chick Starter

It's the celebrated "sunshine
and oatmeal" ration that
chicks love because it's good
for them. It has cod liver oil.
cod liver meal and molasses in
dry form. Costs less because
it does more. Easy to use.

The Reindollar Co.

Taneytown, Md.

HORSES, MULES, COWS,
I will buy all kinds of Live

Stock.Anyonehaving same for
sale, notify me.

HALBERT POOLE,
Phone 86M Route 2

WESTMINSTER, MD. 2-21-ti
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Conkeys—the famous feed for Baby Chicks—is now Vitalized
with Conkeys Y-0—the preparation in which Imported Brewers'
Yeast is impregnated with Cod Liver Oil, by the exclusive process
that seals and holds the Vitamins for a long time.

On this Vitalized Feed, chicks make amazingly rapid growth, with minimum
loss and no leg weakness (rickets).
Conkeys is scientifically proportioned for Baby Chicks from 48 hours to 6
weeks old, in which buttermilk, milk albumen, meat meal and purest of
other ingredients are blended with the utmost care and accuracy, absolutely
insuring that each chick will get, in every mouthful, the correct amount of
all elements needed for best results. Feed it for certain results.

Con S° StartingStarting Feed
with Buttermilk and Y-0

Sold by

Reindollar Bros. & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Six Delightful New Ways
to Enjoy a Familiar Food

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Director, Home Economics Dept.,

H. I. Heinz Company

DEIANUT Butter is a well
known and very popular sand-

wich spread, but many of us are
not familiar with the great
variety of other uses for this
highly nutritious food.
Because of its large protein and

Iron content, Peanut Butter is
especially good as a meat substi-
tute. And clever cooks have
found that it gives an unusual,
nutty flavor to cookies, salads,
fudge, cake frosting, muffins, and
bread.
Here are a few of the many

ways to introduce this valuable
body-building food into the daily
menu:

Peanut Butter Muffins Sift
together 2 cups flour, 4 tea-
spoons baking powder, 1/3 cup
sugar, and 1/2 teaspoon salt.
Work into the dry ingredients VI
cup Peanut Butter, and 2 table-
spoons butter or lard. Gradual-
ly add 1 cup milk, and bake in
a well-greased muffin tin in a hot
oven (about 375 degrees to 400
degrees F.), for twenty minutes.

Peanut Butter Bread
Sift 2 cups flonr with 4 teaspoons

baking powder, Y2 teaspoon salt and 1/3
cup sugar. Work ½ cup Peanut Butter
into the dry Ingredients, and add i/2 cup
milk. Pour into a well-buttered, small
bread pan and allow to stand for 20
minutes. Then bake for 30 minutes in
a moderate oven (about 350° F.).

Egg and Peanut Butter Salad—
Cut 6 hard-boiled eggs in half
lengthwise. Remove the yolks,
combine with 3 tablespoons
Peanut Butter, and add Mayon-
naise Salad Dressing to moisten.
Fill the egg whites with this mix-
ture. Serve two halves in a nest
made of crisp lettuce and short
lengths of celery and with a
spoonful of Mayonnaise or May-
onnaise mixed with Chili Sauce
over each egg.

Peanut Butter Fudge
Mix together 2 cups granulated sugar.

1/c cup milk, 2 heaping tablespoons Pea-
nut Butter and 1 teaspoon Cider Vinegar.
Boil the sugar, milk, Peanut Butter and
Vinegar slowly, without stirring, until
when a few drops are poured into a
cupful of water a firm ball is formed.
Remove from the fire, cool until luke-
warm and beat until creamy. Pour into
a buttered pan and cut in squares.

Peanut Butter Frosting
3 tablespoons Peanut Butter, 2 table-

spoons cold coffee; 1 tablespoon cream
or top milk; 1 teaspoon 'vanilla; Pow-
dered sugar, about 11/2 cups.
Mix Peanut Butter with cream,

coffee, and vanilla. When thor-
oughly mixed, add about lyz cups
sugar sifted gradually until of
consistency to spread.

Peanut Butter Cookies— R o 11
cookie dough Y4 inch thick.
Spread with a thin layer of
Peanut Butter (or Jam) arid roll
into a cylinder. Cut in % inch
pieces, and bake in a hot oven
10 to 15 minutes.

You Buy Less Food

When You Cook Electrically

Salilitr.swasseaegrat.

c; !l 3ji3iit

Because everything goes so much further, you
actually save money in food bills when you install
an electric range. There's about twenty per cent
less shrinkage in electric oven cooked food.
Roasts retain their nourishing juices .. vegetables,
their important mineral content. Even cakes and
loves of bread are larger and stay fresh longer.

Therefore you can readily see that not only is
the cost of operation cheaper, but you actually
buy less food. Add to this the value of your time.
For you will spend less time in the preparation of,
meals, than with the old fashioned method of
cooking. This time you no doubt can put to more
valuable use. Considered from every angle,
electric cooking is the most economical method.

Food Evaporation Caused By Old

Fashioned Cooking Methods is Costly

The Potomac Edison Systen)
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

COMMUNITY COOKING

(4TOMNIUNITY cooking, a modern,development foretold by Henry
actually here. It has

come about without our realizing it.
This development is due to the can-
ning industry. In•addition to the
plain foods in cans which can be
served cold, just as they are, or
heated and served, there are now
many made dishes all ready to heat
and serve.

These made dishes include Beef
a la Mode, Hungarian Style
Goulash, Chicken Curry, Chicken a
la King, Chop Suey, Lobster New-
burg, baked beans, alone, with to-
mato sauce and with pork, fruits
for salad (which should be chilled,
not heated), succotash, cod fish balls,
cod fish cakes, deviled crabs, Bos-
ton Brown Bread, Chili Con Came,
plum puddings, spaghetti with to-
mato sauce, roast beef, beef stew,
beef steak with onions, chicken
tamales, Irish stew, stewed kidney,
liver with bacon or onions, roast
mutton, sausage with sauerkraut,
boiled tripe, roast veal, fruit cake,
Fiskebolle, creamed white potatoes,
more than two dozen soups, whole
chickens roasted in cans, and even
an entire Mexican dinner sent to
you all in one package.

There Are Others, Too
With this wide variety of canned

made dishes from which to select,
it is possible to devise nearly any
kind of dinner with a minimum of
cooking and preparation, or even
with no preparation at all. And the
above list is not all-inclusive. There
are other made dishes, canned in

small quantities, from which to
choose.
One of the latest made dishes to

be put on the market are the whole
cooked chickens in a tin can. Before
being cooked, the birds are inspected
for wholesomeness by representa-
tives of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the United States
Department of Agriculture, operat-
ing under a nation-wide inspection
service for the condition and qual-
ity of dairy and poultry products.

A Complete Mexican Meal

Here's how the whole Mexican
meal in one package, which we men-
tioned above, can be made into
either a luncheon or a dinner. This
package contains a can of tamales,
a can of chili con came, a can of
Mexican style beans, two cans of
deviled sandwich spread and a bottle
of chili powder. The menu for the
luncheon to be made from these
materials plus one or two staple
foods is

Bean Salad on Lettuce Leaf
Deviled Sandwich Spread

Sandwiches
Hot Shoe-String Potatoes

Tamales with Chili Con Carne
Rolls Coffee

For the salad, you use the can of
Mexican style beans, a cup of diced
celery, one-half cup chopped nuts
(preferably vacuum-packed), two
tablespoons chopped onions, four
tablespoons heavy salad dressing,
one tablespoon salt, and the lettuce
leaves.

The sandwich filling consists of
one can of Deviled Sandwich Spread,
one dill pickle, chopped fine, four
tablespoons mustard salad dressing,
two hard boiled eggs and salt.
For the Shoe-String potatoes cut

one-half pound potatoes in strings
and cook them in hot, deep fat.
Drain, and then sprinkle with salt
and some of the chili powder.

Serve on each plate two tamales
with the chili con came poured over
as a sauce. All the products in
the package are ready to serve and
require only heating. The beans
and chili con carne should be heated
fully twenty minutes in the can be-
fore opening, and the tamales thirty
minutes.

A Red Hot Dinner
Here's the red hot dinner that

can be made with the contents of
this package and a few staple ar-
ticles of food such as are found in
every kitchen. The menu is

Tamales covered with Chili
Con Came

Deviled Sandwich Spread Croquettes
garnished with Parsley

Escalloped Corn and Oysters
Mexican Style Beans

'Bread Mexican Salad Coffee.
Serve the first course as an ap-

petizer just as it comes from the
cans. For the Deviled Sandwich
Spread Croquettes you need the
two cans of Spread, one cup of
mashed potatoes, two hard boiled
eggs, two tablespoons minced pars-
ley. Mix, mould, roll in crumbs, in
raw beaten eggs, then in crumbs
again, and cook in deep fat.*
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HARNEY.

"An Old-Fashioned Mother" a
three-act play, Saturday night, April

5, 7:45, will be given at Harney, in
the Lodge Hall, by the young people

of Providence and Deer Park M. P.
Churches This play has been given

a number of times in the county and
has been well received. It depicts

the story of a Mother's love. Refresh-

ments will be for sale during the in-
termissions. Auspices of Harney U.

B. Aid Society.
Preaching services at St. Paul's,

next Sabbath, 2 o'clock, S. S., at 1.
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Eyler spent

Sunday afternoon in Longville, with

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fink and daugh-

ter, Catherine.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Shildt and wife,

Mrs. Herman Snider and son,Francis,
motored to Alesia, on Friday, and vis-

ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Fissel and daughter, Emma
Virginia.
The sale of the estate of Milton

Reaver, held on April 2, near here,
attracted quite a large crowd and
things in general were well sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolff were

visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Harner, near St. James' Church,

on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hess had J.

W. Slagenhaupt as their dinner
guest, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hess and

daughter, Catherine, accompanied by

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hess, motored to
Woodbine, on last Saturday, and were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Crum and Mrs. Rebecca Hess. They

also called on other relatives and

friends in that vicinity.
Those on the sick list, this week,

are J. W. Fream and Mrs. Geo. Hess.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence LeGore,near

here, entertained Rev. Walter Myers,

of Gettysburg, at dinner, on last Sab-

bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hess spent

Sunday evening at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Norman Hess. Miss Kath-.

erine Lambert and Miss Ruth Snider

were very delightfully entertained at

the same home, on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sevven Fogle and son,

of near Union Bridge, were callers at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Kelly, on Sunday.
Those who made perfect attend-

ance during the month of March, in

the Harney school, in the room

taught by Mr. Girls were: Walter

Mazursky, John Fogle, George Mar-

shall, Maurice Eckenrod'e, Beatrice

Snyder, Ethel Leatherman, Treva

Ridinger
' 

Charlotte Hess, Margaret

Ohler, Anna Mae Wilson. In room

taught by Mr. Gilds were: Walter

Robert Bowers, Thomas Eckenrode,

Mark Moose, Francis Snider, Lloyd

Bowers, Fern Ohler, Wilbur Bowers,

Everett Hess, Ray Kiser, Margaret

Lambert, Hazel Mort, Teresa Ohler

and Betty Crouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hess spent

Sunday afternoon with Elmer Hess

and family.

EMMITSBURG.

Miss Pauline Baker spent the week-

end in Washington.
Mrs. Alma Newcomer, of Taney-

town, spent a few days last week

with Mrs. Laura Devilbiss.
Mrs. Wm. Haley has returned

home from the hospital in Baltimore.

Mrs. Bruce Patterson is spending

some time with her daughter, Mrs.

Walter Peppier, Baltimore.
Miss Ida B. Mering, of Uniontown,

recently visited her cousin, Miss

Flora B. Frizell.
A very pleasant surprise birthday

party was given Mrs. Jennie Reif-

snider, by her daughters, Mrs. Lewis

Bell and Mrs. Wm. Busch, Baltimore.

Among the guests were Mrs. Mar-

garet Kerrigan. Mrs. Cameron Ohler,

Mrs. Quinsey Shoemaker, Mrs. Em-

ma Ohler, Mrs. Emma Nunemaker,

Mrs. Laura Devilbiss, Mrs. Harry W.

Baker, Mrs. Dr. Stinson, Mrs. James
Hospelhorn, Misses Edith Nunemak-

er, Grace Warner, Carrie Gillelan
and Flora B. Frizell, Delicious re-
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nunemaker, of

Tampa, Florida, are spending some
time with Mr. N.'s mother, Mrs. Em-

ma Nunemaker and daughter, Miss
Edith.
Mrs. Laura Devibiss and Miss Flora

Frizell, who spent the winter with
Mrs. Harry Baker, have each return-
ed to their homes.
Mrs. Rowe Ohler, who has been ill,

is improving.
Maurice Gillelan, who has been sick

with sciatic rheumatism, remains
about the same.

Mrs. Laura Matthews is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Weber, Baltimore.

HOBSON GROVE.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hape, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Koons.
Linwood Doody, spent Sunday with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Doody and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zollickoffer,

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Koons.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sentz and chil-

dren, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Sentz and family.
Those who made every day at

Hobson Grove School, last month,
were: Motter and Louis Crapster and
Pauline Sentz.
Those who missed only one day

were: Truman Hahn, Helen Krug and
Lula, Helve and Claggett Ramsburg.
Mrs. Luther Sentz spent several

days in Littlestown, with Mr. and
and Edward Bair.

NEW WINDSOR.

Harry J. Haines, a resident of this
place, died Monday night, very sud-
denly, 'of acute indigestion, aged 62
years. He was about town during
the day, and was taken sick about 7
P. M., and later had another attack,
-from which he died. He is survived
by his wife, and one brother, Milton
T. Haines, who resides here.
The body of Howard W. Ecker who

died in Baltimore, was brought to the
home of U. Frank Petry, his brother-
in-law, on Monday, and buried from
there on Thursday in Sam's Creek
cemetery.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Fritz and chil-

dren, of Westminster, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ecker, par-
ents of Mrs. Fritz.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Devilbiss and

Mrs. E. C. Ensor spent Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Grace Fisher,daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Devilbiss, Balti-
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Peiffer, of Waynes-

boro, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
N. C. Graybill.
The students of the College were

entertained by some of the ladies of
the town, at the different homes, and
all had quite an enjoyable time.
A three-act Comedy, entitled, "Sec-

ond Childhood," was presented by a
cast of the New Windsor High School
in the College Auditorium, Thursday
night, to an appreciative audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mitten, of

Kenneth Square, Pa., spent Sunday
with the former's mother, Mrs. Laura
Mitten.
The members of Hopeful Band

Class of the M. E. Sunday School held

a social, at the home of their teach-
er, Mrs. C. E. Nusbaum, last Satur-
day evening.
Mr. William R. Koontz, well known

here. and in the McKinstry neighbor-
hood, died in Westminster, on Tues-
day. aged 87 years. He is survived
by one son, Charles, of Frederick,
and a daughter, Mrs. Harry Yingling,
of this place.
H. B. Jones. wife and children,

Turner and Winifred, of Wheeling,

W. Va., are visiting Mrs. Jones' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lambert,
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Appleby and two
children, of Frederick, and Lucas
Lambert, of Sliver Spring, spent
Sunday at the same home.
Mrs Robert Gaddis entertained the

500 card club, at her home, on Wed-

nesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. Barnes entertained the

Missionary Society of the Presbyter-

ian Church, at her home, on Wed-
nesday evening.
The C. E. Society and the S. S.,

of the Presbyterian Church, held a

April Fool Social, on Tuesday eve-

ning, in the Sunday School room.
William Borland and wife, of Sams

Creek, and Mrs. Manahan and daugh-

ters, of Westminster, were guests
of Charles Nicodemus and wife, on

Sunday last.

FEESERSBURG.

March entered and departed rather

lamb-like, leaving a record of 24 clear

days. 3 all cloudy and 4 rain or snow,

with more sickness in this neighbor-

hood than any time during the winter.

We are delighted with the newly

made road extending to the C. Bower

farm, formerly Abram Buffington

home. Like the oak, our good roads

grow little by little, but 'tis fine to

have one's dreams come true and ride

in comfoit.
Middleburg school, under the in-

struction of teachers Ralph Yealy and

Clara Devilbiss, will give the operet-

ta. "A little Bit O'Biarney," in Wal-

den Hall, on the evening of April 11

and 12th.
John Smith and family moved

from the Eyler home, near the school

house, to the property of F. G. Har-

baugh, recently occupied by the Plank

family.
Because of failing health, Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Biddinger will have pub-

lic sale of their household goods and

work tools, on Saturday afternoon,

April 5th., at their home in west end

of Middleburg, intending to live with

their children, near Taneytown.

On Tuesday, Frank Rentzel and

family vacated the late Clayton

Koons place, to occupy the L. Fyler
home, in Miodleburg.
George Kettelman an:i family h rye

moved into the Myron St..uffer hoir n,

on the south side of Feesersburg.

s. Belle Rinehart is piecing her

9th. quilt for this season; has mo-t

ef them join,d and read.' for quilting.

Mrs. Usher Pittinger and daughters

spent Wednesday of last week with

Mrs. C. Wolfe and mother, U. Gilbert,

and assisted with their quilting.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hape, of Han-

over, spent Sunday among their old

friends in this locality, and worship-

ped in the home church at Mt. Union.

A group of our folks attended the

Keefer sale of household goods, in

Bark Hill, on Monday.
A neighbor is plowing the gardens

in our town, preparatory for early
planting.
Our sick folks are all improving

and trying to take up work again.

Did you try to pick up that purse

on the side walk? April fool! Now

look for sunshine and rain and blos-

soms.

MY YO-YO.

What is the dearest thing on earth,
That fills my heart with joy & mirth?

My Yo-Yo.
What takes the place of my best girl
And is treasured more than any pearl?

My Yo-Yo.
What keeps me busy day and night,
And makes me exercise with might?

My Yo-Yo.
All day I work my arms it seems,

when I'm sleeping, in my dreams
I Yo-Yo.

And in the morn when I awake,
Before my breakfast I will take

My Yo-Yo.
And start to sling it in and out
Until my family curses out

My Yo-Yo.
I prance along the busy street
And show to everyone I meet

My Yo-Yo.
I think it is the grandest thing—
They all stop to watch me sling

My Yo-Yo.
I sling it out and reel it in;
The girls all like to see me spin

My Yo-Yo.
They are all running after me,
But all they want to see

Is my Yo-Yo.

BARK HILL.
--

Thomas C. Baile, of Park Hall,near
New Windsor, was taken suddenly
ill last Monday morning, while at the
brooder house. Mrs. Baile assisted
him to the house, his children were
notified and were with him alternate-
ly until he passed away Tuesday af-
ternoon. Mr. Baile had been in de-
clining health for some time. He
and Mrs. Baile visited this town on
Friday before he was taken ill, at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. C. F.
Bowers. Mr. Baile lived many years
and farmed near McKinstry, and was
a leading member of the M. P. church
at Sam's Creek. When he quit farm-
ing he moved to Park Hall. He was
was in his 78th. year; his burial took
place at the Pipe Creek cemetery,
near Uniontown, Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Gilbert were
guests at the J. E. Dayhoff home, on
Sunday, and attended church services
in the evening.

Miss Emma Ecker spent the week-
end in New Windsor.

Recent visitors at the Bowers home
were: Frances Etzler, of Linwood;
Hazel Harman of Union Bridge, and
Carlos Bowers, of Mt. Pleasant.

Jesse Bohn and family spent Sun-
day with Norman Stitely and family,
at Woodsboro.

J. C. Jones and family, of Balti-
more; Paul Saylor and family, of
Porters; Mrs. Harry Buffington, of
Mt. Union, and Hall M. Martin and
family, of Clear Ridge, were visitors
at the home of Mrs. Sadie Martins,
Sunday.

Miss Erma Wolfe spent Thursday
with Mrs. Hall Martin.

Mrs. Laura Bond was a guest at
the Coleman home, over the week-end.

Mrs. Roy Crabbs and Margie
Whitehill, of Union Bridge, visited
the home of Webb Reese, below New

MANCHESTER.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Fausey, from
Williamsport, Pa., and Dr. and Mrs.
John S. Hollenbach, spent Monday
visiting Mt. Vernon and Washington.
During the Heart and Home Ser-

vice broadcast over WFBR on Tues-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Fausey, who have
been singing at the Churches of the
Manchester Reformed Charge, for
the last two weeks and more, sang
"The Center of His Will" and "The
Nearer the Sweeter?' Rev. John S.
Hollenbach pronounced the benedic-
tion.

Miss Frances Miller, a patient for
ten weeks at the Union Memorial
Hospital, will return home shortly.
Mr. Harry Geiman who was there
for several weeks, returned lately.

WASHINGTON'S HEAD TO BE

UNVEILED.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
TANEYTOWN.

Nadine Ohler, Stanley Lutz, Mary
Isabel Elliot, and Ralph Davidson, at-
tended a meeting of the Carroll Coun-
ty Press Association in Westminster,
on Monday last. Mr. Bready, the
faculty advisor, also attended.
The April joint-faculty meeting

was held on Tuesday, last. Subject,
"The Extent of Pupil Participation,"
the leaders of the discussion were
Miss Crouse, Mrs. Loy and Miss
Lighter.

Mildred Annan, class of '29 and now
a student at Hood College was a vis-
itor at the school on Thursday.
The seventh grade attended the

high school assemblies once each
month during the year. They furn-
ished the program on Thursday. Mr.
Null is the seventh grade teacher.
The boys and girls in both elemen-

tary and high school are planning to
enter the County Athletic Meet, on
May 10. Great many are qualifying
for the various badges and other ath-
letic events.
The first baseball game of the sea-

son will be held here Friday, April 11
with New Windsor High School.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Formwalt spent
part of the week in the city, prepar-
ing for the spring trade.

Miss Anna Baust, with her sister,
Mrs. Clara Crabbs, and son, Will
Crabbs, Hagerstown, attended the
funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Thomas
Zepp. Westminster, on Monday.

Mrs. D. M. Engler, Mrs. Clarence
Lockard, Mrs. H. B. Fogle and daugh-
ter, Miss Miriam, motored to Phila-
delphia, last Friday. returning Mon-

Windsor, recently. one of 1-he last additions day.
Wm. Jones and family visited in tysburg battlefield. We are glad to welcome our new

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Fuhrman near Melrose;the past Sun- When somebody called Billy Sun- Eckard, and daughter, Miss 
Cather-

day. day a "fake" because his conversion in retired farmers from Oak Or-

o  "don't' last," Billy is said to have re- chard. They moved to Mrs. Martha

plied. "Well, neither does a bath." Erb's home at the east end of town,
on Tuesday. mg. B. Hearing. C. Believing. D.

"Clergymen are like brakeman be- Mrs. L. V. Rodkey, James Caylor, Calling upon God. E. Confessing

cause they do a great deal of coup- Mrs. L. F. Eckard, Mrs. Be
nton Fla- God.

ling." ter, Mrs. George Stultz, have all been

  on the sick list, but most of them
are better.
Hamilton Singer moved, on Thurs-

day, to the farm lately bought of Mr.
Flater. Hall Martin moved to the
Weller farm; Albert Smith, to the
Carbaugh farm, vacated by Hall Mar-
tin; Russell Zile to Jacob Bankerd's.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Selby, Balti-

more, and Harvey Selby, visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Selby,
on Sunday.
Miss Hazel Flickinger spent Sun-

day at Hugh Heltebridle's.
Rev. and Mrs. McDannel, Mt. Joy,

spent several days, this week, at the
home of Mrs. M. C. Gilbert.
Dr. J. J. Weaver and E. K. Fox, of

Washington, were visitors in town,on
Monday.
The Mission Study class of the

Church of God will meet Saturday
afternoon, at the home of Miss
Naomi Goodwin.

DETOUR.

The Parent-Teachers' Association
will hold its regular meeting, April 7,
1930, at the school house, at 8 o'clock.
The quartette of the Brethren Church
will be present and entertain the folks
with music, and the children have a
short program. Everybody welcome.
Come and bring your friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roy Six and Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Warrent spent Monday
evening in Baltimore. Mrs. Six and
Mrs. Warren remained for a few days,
to attend the Grand Lodge session of
Rebekah Lodge being held there.
Mrs. Jesse Weybright and daugh-

ter, Margaret, and Mrs. Dorsey Dil-
ler, attended the Ladies' Aid of the
Brethren Church, held at the home of
Mrs. Morgan Dayhoff, near Woods-
boro, Thursday.

Misses Carmen, Helen and Frances
Delaplane and Frances Rinehart,
spent Saturday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grothens, of

Baltimore, called on Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Shorb and Miss Vallie Shorb, Sat-
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilhide and

daughter, Mrs. Chas. Minnick, spent
the day recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Durborow, at Gettysburg, Pa.
Mrs. Barbara Graham, of New

Midway, spent the day Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Grenville Erb and

daughter, of Oxford, Pa., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee Erb
and family, Kathryn Warehime, of
York Haven, Pa, spent Sunday at the
same place.

Desolation in Wake of
Gigantic Gold Dredges

Automobile tourists through the
northern part of California are liable
to have their attention attracted to

mountains of cobblestones frequently

seen. Sometimes these piles are 50 or
60 feet high and several hundred feet
long. They are never beautiful and
they add nothing to the landscape. In
fact, they are eyesores, but there is
little prospect of their removal. These
piles are the accumulation of the gold
dredges, gigantic constructions which

eat their way through the land and
leave a trail of desolation. Farm lands
and orchards are brought up by the
operators and left in ruin, for the land
is useless for any purpose whatever

after the passage of the dredger.

These machines cost about a quarter

of a million dollars, but the cost of
operation is very small. A large quan-

tity of the earth must be treated to
recover a small quantity of the yellow

metal, but at that the business is very
profitable. The stones taken from the

soil are useful only to grind up for

cement, but the piles standing today

will offer crushed stone sufficient for

the demands of the entire country for
many years.—Washington Star.

Plate and "Window Glass"

Glass is made in two ways. One by
blowing, the other by rolling. The

blown glass, known as "window glass,"

Is not always uniform in section, may

contain imperfections, hubbies, sand

marks, streaks, warped surfaces and is

graded accordingly.

Plate glass is free from the Imper-

fection of warpage, objects seen

through it are not distorted, it is more

costly. Single-strength window glass

may be used for small panes and storm

sash. Light-weight plate glass one-

eighth-inch thick is recommended for

small windows.

Indians' Poisoned Arrows

The bureau of ethnology says that

the arrow poison used by the Indians

was of vegetal and animal origin.

Among the vegetal poisons there were

the sap of the yucca angustifolla, a
preparation of aconite, and a plant

called mago, the milk of which was

poison. Some tribes, such as the Sho-
shoni and Bannock Indians. secured

a deer and caused it to be bitten by a
rattlesnake. The deer was then killed
and allowed to putrefy. Then the ar-

rows were dipped Into the putrid mat-
ter.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC.

Topic—What is Involved in Deciding
for Christ? Rom. 10:8-15.

(Consecration).

Written by—Rev. C. 0. Sullivan.

Washington, March 28.—President
Hoover has been asked to unveil July
4 the 60 foot head of George Wash-
ington and two paragraphs of Calvin
Coolidg e's celebrated 500-word his-
tory of United States, chiseled in the
granite of Mt. Rushmore in the Black
Hills of South Dakota.
Gutzon Borglum, sculptor for the

Mt. Rushmore National Memorium
Association, said today the President
had taken the invitation under ad-
visement and that Mr. and Mrs. Cool-
idge had indicated they wished to at-
tend the ceremonies. The unveiling
of the Washington head will mark
completion of the first portion of four
figures to be blasted out of the moun-
tainside. Borglum expected to work
in order on figures of Thomas Jeffer-
son. Abraham Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt.

Sculntor Borglum was the artist
for tba North Carolina monument,

to the Get-

Obituariev, poetry and reaolutions,ehara
ed for at the rate of five cents per line
The regular death notices published free

MR. WILLIAM R. KOONTZ.

Mr. William R. Koontz died on
Tuesday morning, at the County
Home, aged 87 years, 4 months and
20 days. His wife, who was Miss
Mary Wilson, died some years ago.
He is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Harry Yingling, of Westminster;one
son Charles Koontz, of Frederick;
and by one brother, Henry M. Koontz,
Westminster.
Funeral services were held from

the undertaking establishment of
Harvey Bankard & Son, Westminster,
in charge of Rev. W. I. Randle, of
Hampstead. Interment was in Win-
ter's cemetery, near New Windsor.

This beautiful scripture reference
must be read and meditated upon to
receive its full beauty. Of course on
the surface lay food,but deep beneath
the surface lay delightful feasting.
The blessings of the gospel were de-
signed for, and were offered to, Jews
and Gentiles alike, with the most
perfect impartiality. The descendants
of Abraham, the disciples of Moses,
did indeed enjoy an advantage; but,
instead of profiting by it, they turned
it against themselves.
Hearing the Word. Before anyone

can really believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ the individual must hear or
read something about him. Paul
brought the idea forth that the word
was very near them. So it is today.
The word is very near everyone who
cares enough to hear it or read it.
Great, then is the power of the word.
Of great importance is also the
preaching of the word. The Lord
who, by a supernatural appearance
and voice, called Saul to the knowl-
edge of himself, commissioned him to
preach the gospel to his fellowmen
and made him one of the first and
perhaps the most successful, of the
innumerable band of preachers of the
Cross.

Believing. Hearing the word is of
no avail except one believes it. Just
hearing it will not save. We must
believe it with all our hearts. We
must believe in our heart that God
hath raised Christ from the dead.
(Rom. 10:9.)

Confession. Belief must be follow-
ed by a confession. Paul says it is
absolutely necessary. "For with the
heart man believeth unto righteous-
ness; and with the mouth confession
is made unto salvation." (Rom.
10:10.)

Conclusions: The steps involved
in deciding for Christ are: A. Preach-

KEYMAR.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes and
Mrs. Scott Bollinger and little niece,
spent last Sunday in Baltimore.

Charles Koons and daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Gledhill, of Waynesboro, were recent
visitors at the home of the former's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
and Mrs. Scott Koons.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Abaugh, of

Thurmont, spent last Saturday night
and Sunday at the home of the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Fogle.
Mrs. J. Ross Galt, of New Windsor,

spent last week-end at the home of
her brother-in-law and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt and on
Sunday J. Ross Galt and son, Albert,
of New Windsor, spent the day at the
Galt home and Mrs. Galt returned
home with them.

Here's Good News
WE HAVE RECEIVED FROM THE FACTORY

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
OF THE FAMOUS

Prima Electric Washers

This enables us to continue our Special

Offer of these Washers a short time longer

AT THE LOW QQ0.50
PRICE OF $89 CASH

Slightly More On Terms

$4.80 Down, $1.25 Per Week

Only A Limited Number 01 These Washers

We also continue our

FREE OFFER

A Portable Rinse Tub
With Each Washer

The Potomac Edison SysterD
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.



SPECIAL NOTICES
.1nALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be to-

ted under this heading -t One Cent

Iword, each week, counting name and ad-

f.,,ss of advertiser—two initials, or a de-e,

sosonted as one word. Minimum charge,

Lh eenta.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

APPLY AT RECORD OFFIC,Z ads not

r.pted—Ont will receive sealed replies.

ho personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is tpecially for Wants,

Last, Found, Short Announcements, Per-

.Z..11141 Property for sale, etc.
.ALL NOTICES In this column must be

aniform In style.

— —
WANTED.—Butter, Eggs, Poultry,

Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.—Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 34 3-28-tf

FOR SALE-1928 Chevrolet Cab-
riolet, in perfect condition; 1 Model
T Coupe.—Keymar Garage, Keymar,
Md. 3-21-tf

FOR SALE.-3-piece Davenport
Living-room Suite, practically new,
with covers for same; also a Table.—
Mrs. Deal, 2'4 miles N. W. of Taney-
town, on Emmitsburg Road.

TIMOTHY HAY for sale.—Gordon
Stonesifer, Keysville.

BOAR (Berkshire) weight iabout
175 lbs. For sale by Ernest Hyser,
Taneytown.

STRICT NOTICE.—No Chickens,-
Cats or Dogs allowed on my farm, or
the law will be inforced.—Belle For-
ney, Keysville R. D. No. 1.

FOR SALE.—Fresh Cow, second
calf.—Oliver Erb, Littlestown.

FOR SALE.—Buggy and 1-horse
Wagon.—Apply to A. J. Baumgard-
ner, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.—A gentle Mare, good
offside worker.—George Henze, Key-
mar Road.

WILL OFFER 5 Horses and a pair
of Mules, at Bowersox's sale tomor-
row. See ad.—Russell Kephart.

POTATOES.— White Mountain,
No. 1 Russets, $2.16 and $1.88; No. 2
Russets, $1.60, per bushel. Seed Corn
Yellow Dent, $2.25 per bushel. Come
get it.—C. D. Bankert Agent, Taney-
town, Md.

CABBAGE PLANTS for sale—Mrs.
F. P. Palmer, Taneytown. 3-28-tf

SEED CORN FOR SALE—Lancas-
ter Co. and Yellow Dent; at reason-
able prices.—Jesse L. Clingan.

3-28-2t

POTATOES for sale, Michigan
Russets, seed or table use. Prices
75c to $1.85 per bu.—S. L. Hoke, Lit-
tlestown, Pa., 1 mile west of Brush-
town, R. D. No. 4. 3-28-2t

HOWARD J. SPALDING, Littles-
town, Pa., has for sale Horses, Mules,
Stock Bulls, Cows and Heifers, all
tested. Have some of the best Lead-
ers I ever owned. Come to see them.
Will buy Fat Horses and Mules, Cows,
Bulls, Heifers, Steers for the market.
Highest cash prices. 3-28-4t

THE HATS at East End Millinery
Establishment have style, quality,and
are very moderate in price. An en-
tire table full at $2.95, on sale for
two weeks. 3-28-2t

FOR SALE—Ensilage Seed Corn.—
Wm. J. Stonesifer, Keymar. 3-28-2t

THE LUTHERAN W. M. S., will
serve lunch in the Firemen's Hall, on
Saturday, April 5, from 11:00 A. M.
to 8:00 P. M. Chicken Soup, Sand-
wiches and Hot Coffee. Soup for sale
by the quart, also Home-made Cake
and Candy. 3-28-2t

FOR SALE.—Three purebred Po-
land China Boars, weight about 125
lbs.—E. R. Shriver, Emmitsburg.

3-21-3t

FOR RENT, furnished Bungalow,all
conveniences. Apply to —Harold
Mehring. 3-7-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED.—Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ble farmer.—Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-tf

WANTED.—Housekeeper for two
men in country. Good home. Apply
to J. F. Sell, Taneytown. 2-21-tf

CUSTOM HATCHING.—Bring us
your eggs to be hatched. Eggs hatch-
ed under ideal conditions and given
the very best care, at $2.00 per hun-
dred eggs.—Reindollar Bros. & Co.

1-24-tf

FOR SALE—Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improver/lents, in and out of
town.—D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

—
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CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is In-
vited.

Piney Creek, Presbyterian—Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30; Light Bearers, 10:30,
Taneytown Presbyterian—Sabbath

School, 10:00; Christian Endeavor,
6:45; Preaching Service, 7:30.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown.—
Sunday School, 9:00; Worship 10:00;
Luther League, 6:30; Worship, 7:30,
the Junior Choir will sing. Prayer
Meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.—S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E.,
6:30: Service, 7:30; The Willing
Workers will meet on Tuesday eve-
ning, April 7, in the Sunday School
room.

Keysville—Sunday School, 1:00;
Service, 2:00; Installation of Elders
and Deacons.

Keysville Lutheran Church—S. S.,
9:30; Preaching and Holy Commun-
ion, 10:30; C. E. Society, 7:30.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
—Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge—Sil-
ver Run, 9:00; Pleasant Valley, 10:30

The Walnut Grove Dunkard Breth-
ren will conduct their services at
Elder Thomas Ecker's home at Galt's
Station, until further notice. Sunday
School, 9:00; Preaching, 10:00; every
Sunday morning, to which we extend
a cordial invitation to all. Every-
body welcome.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, Harney.
--Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service. Monday, April 7, at 7:30
meeting of the Official Board at the
church. Sunday, April 13, beginning
of Holy Week Evangelistic services.
Rev. Chas. W. Lockard, Evangelistic
and singer will be present every
night during the week.
Taneytown—Sunday School, 9:30;

Prayer Service, 10:30; C. E. Society
meeting, 6:30; Evangelistic service,
7:30: Special gospel singing. Gospel
sermon.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's—S. S., 9:30; Divine Worship,
10:30; C. E., 7:30; Catechetical in-
struction, Saturday, 2:00; Lenten
Services, Wednesday night, 7:30;
Holy Communion, Easter Sunday
morning.
Baust—S. S., 1:30; Divine Wor-

ship, 2:30; Easter Service by S. S.,
Easter Sunday night.
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:00; C. E. 7:00.
Winter's—The Ladies' Aid gociety

will meet at the church, Tuesday
night, April 8, instead of Thursday
night as was announced.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Snyders-
burg—Worship, 8:30; S. S., 9:30.
Manchester—S. S., 9:30; Worship,

10:30; C. E., 6:45; Catechise, Satur-
day, at 2:00; Worship, Wednesday,
April 9, at '7:30. The pastor will
preach and the choir will sing at
Silver Run on Sunday evening and
Greenmount Tuesday evening.
Lineboro—S. SI, 1:00; Worship, at

2:00; Catechise Saturday at 3:15, at
the home of F. H. Miller. Theme for
Sunday. "One Thing Lacking." Wor-
ship, Thursday, April 10, at 7:30;
Special music by Earl Lippy, bari-
tone. Worship, Friday, April 11;
Confirmation and Preparatory Wor-
ship, Saturday, 12, at 2:00.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Miller's.
—Sunday School, 9:30; Service of
Worship, 10:30. A special service
consisting of "Song and Story" en-
titled "Christy's Old Organ" will be
rendered in the evening, 7:30 by the
C. E. Society.
Manchester.—Service of Worship,

1:30.
Mt. Zion—Sunday School, ld:00;

Christian Endeavor, 7:00.
Bixler's.—Sunday School, at 9:30

at which time the Sunday School will
be reorganized. Evangelistic service,
7:30. The class in catechetical in-
struction will meet, 7:00 P. M.
promptly. The Evangelistic services
will he conducted each evening dur-
ing the week and special music and
singing will feature most of the ser-

vices, at 7:30.

Uniontown Circuit, Church of God.

Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching Ser-

vice, 10:30. Theme: "At Bethany."

Preaching Service at Uniontown Sun-

day evening, 7:30. Theme: "The Sign

to the Hungry." Are you interested

in the Gospel?

State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED PROPOSALS for building
one section of State Highway, as
follows: Carroll County. Contract
No. C1-72-54, Federal Aid Project
209. One Section of State High-
way from the end of Contract No.
C1-126 North of Taneytown toward
the Pennsylvania State Line, a dis-
tance of 2.5 miles. (Concrete.)

will be received by the State Roads
Commission at its offices, Federal Re-
serve Bank Building, Calvert and
Lexington Sts„ Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M on the 15th. day of April,
1930, at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter
no charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00)
Dollars, payable to the State Roads
Commission.
The successful bidder will be re-

quired to give bond, and comply with
the Acts of the General Assembly of
Maryland, respecting contracts.

The Commission reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

By order of.the State Roads Com-
mission this 1st. day of April, 1930.

G. CLINTON UHL, Chairman.
L. H. STUART, Secretary. 4-4-2t

[How It StartedBy JEAN NEWTON

SCISSORS CUT FRIENDSHIP

is I'LL give you a cent for them, or
I they'll cut our friendship," said

the recipient of a pair of exquisite gold
embroidery scissors. For it is written
or rather cut into the pages of super-
stition that a gift of knife or scissors
cutteth in twain the love or friendship
between him that giveth and him that
receiveth!
Such a gift was once as popular as

It is now taboo! For among the mid-

dle classes during the reign of Eliz-

abeth in England, a pair of scissors

was a common, we might almost say
the staple for wedding gifts! As the

modern bridal couple receives vases

and candle sticks, those who ventured
then Into the bonds of matrimony

were bombarded with scissors! Let

us hope they were good dodgers.

The purpose of this gift was to arm

the prospective husband and wife with

a weapon for severing the knot, should

it become painful. In the lang,unge of

the day:
Fortune doth give these paire of knives

to you.
To cut the thread of love if It be untrue.

(Copyright.)

Proud Boast Is Old

The germ of the idea of the sun

never setting on the dmninions of a

particular ruler is found in Florodotus,

lloW; VII, ('baiter 8. The boast was a

common one with the Spaniards in the

Sixteenth and Seventeenth centuries

and is frequently alluded to in the lit-

erature of other countries. It does not

seem to be recorded who first used the

e:,:l:ression the sun never sets upon the

rilish empire. John Wilson, who

v,•rote under the pen name of Chris-

topher North (J786-1854), in his Noctes

Amhrosianae, No. 20, April, 1829, says,
"'is ma.lesty's dominions on which the

son never sets." This appears to be
the first use of the expression in Eng-

:101 literature.

No Reciprocity
I tried to laugh at trouble.
But met the same old rumor,

That Old Man Trouble never has
The slightest 'sense of humor.

Underworld Battle
"I shall call the police!" exclaimed

the burglar.
"That's what I meant Lo do," said

the woman whose jewels were in jeop-
I ardy. "What hope have you, if the
police arrive?"
"I shall accuse you of attacking me

and trying to take possession of my
hard-won loot from previous jobs of
the evening."

PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

Always the leader in value in the lowest-priced field
—Now one of the lowest-priced cars in the world.

AND UP, F. 0. B. FACTORY

SEDAN, 3-WINDOW, 4-DOOR
COUPE . .

ROADSTER (with rumble seat)

2-DOOR SEDAN . • •
TOURING . .
DE LUXE COUPE (with rumble seat)

DE LUXE SEDAN

All prices 1. o. b. factory

$625

590

610

610

625

625

675

The Taneytown Garage Co.

Starts 'ern right
Makes 'ern grow

The Right Start
Is half the battle.
There's no profit
In dead chicks—
just grie£ To be
successful with
poultry you
muat raise most
of the chicks
with which you
start.

QUISENBERRY QUALITY STARTING FOOD contains
all the ingredients necessary to safely bring the chicks through
that first eight weeks danger period. Contains Cod Liver Oil

... Cod Liver Meal ...
Vitamines . . . Proper

Minerals. ,.Dried But-

termilk ...High Grade

Meat Meal... Oat Groats

. . ,and other Quality

ingredients.

CHAS. B. REAVER,
Taneytown, Md

J. F. SELL,
Taneytown, Md

JAMES M.SAYLER,
Motters, Md

Send the Children
to the A. & P.

A smiling manager will wait on
them with the same fine court-

esy and efficient service which

he accords grown ups!

You Get

CAMAY SOAP
One Cake FREE with each

purchase of three.

4 cakes for I9c

Del Monte
Bartlett PEARS No. 2% 10c

can

Waldorf
Toilet PAPER 3 rolls

Scot Tissue Paper

I4c

3 rolls 23c

Rich Creamy Cheese lb. 25c

Uneeda Biscuits 2 pk„ 9c

Red Circle Coffee
A richly blended coffee, smooth and lux-
urious in flavor, delightful in Aroma. A
blend of the finest
mountain-grown cof-
fees of Brazil and
Columbia. lb. 29c

Pillsbury
or

Gold Metal

FLOUR
12.1b.
bag 51c

2;;agh $1.00

Peas and

Carrots

3 cans 25c

Sunnyfield
Family
FLOUR
12-lb.
bag 45c
24-lb. 89c

Pour Choice

3 No. 2 Cans 25c

Shredded

Wheat pkg IOC

Argo Cornstarch
pkg 5C

A. & P. Pure Maple

Syrup bot 25c
Del Monte

PEACHES
Sliced or
Melba Halves cans

No. 2% Size Cans
2 

Macaroni, Spaghetti

45c

Noodles 3 pkgs 23c

Campbell's Tomato

Soup 3 cabs 25c

White House Evaporated

Milk 3 tall cans 25c

Peas, Crushed Corn
Tomatoes

Stringless Beans.

SPECIAL—SATURDAY ONLY

Spinach, 17C 1/2 Peck

Red Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 35c
Celery, 10c Stalk
Iceberg Lettuce 2 large heads I5c

GREAT ATIANTit & PAwi
Nebraskan Has Bible

Dating Back to 1737
Wauneta, Neb.—Mrs. George Theo-

bald of Wauneta is the possessor of
a Bible translated by a Martin Luther

and compiled in 1737. The tome has
been in the possession of Mrs. Theo-

bald's family for 194 years. It is

'made of parchment and is bound with

wood and leather. It is in an excel-

lent state of preservation. Brass

bands protect the covers which bear

the marks of heavy rings that once

hooked the Bible to the pulpit of

some old church.

Pacific Mystery
Easter island is called the "Unsolved

Mystery of the Pacific" because of the
scattered presence of hundreds of im-
mense heads carved out of stone which
are to be seen, some standing erect
while others are down upon the
ground. Their meaning Is only con-
jectural and no one has ever offered
any explanation whicb is generally
accepted. Apparently Easter island
was chosen as the graveyard for the
chiefs of a large island archipelago
which suddenly disappeared. The thou-
sands of slaves who were kept at work
carving out these images were left

without food and fell upon each other
until only a few remained. The story

of all these events was never recorded

and can be read only by inference.

Liberty Cap
In early Roman times, only freemen

were permitted to wear caps. When
a slave was manumitted, a small cap,
usually of red felt, was placed on his
head, and his name was registered in

the city tribes. Several Roman com-
manders hoisted such caps on spears

to Indicate that all slaves who joined
them should be free; and when Caesar

was murdered, the conspirators

marched forth In a body, with a cap
elevated on a spear. in token of lib-

erty.
In the French revolution, the lib-

erty cap was adopted by the revolu-

tionists as a badge of their freedom.



ABOUT BLACK PIG'S
PARTY

T ITTLE BLACK SQUEALER de-
cided he would have a party.

"Will you come, squeal, squeal?" he
asked Miss Ilam.
"Thank you, grunt, grunt," said

Miss Ham. "I'll be pleased."
"Will you come, Grandfather Porky

Pig, squeal, squeal?" he asked.
"Ah, yes, grunt, grunt," said Grand-

father Porky, "your dear old grand-
father will do you the great honor of

coming to your party."
"Will you come, squeal, squeal?"

asked Little Black Squealer of Mrs.
Pink Pig and Master Pink Pig and

of his father.
"Squeal, squeal, grunt, grunt," they

all said, "we will come with pleasure.

"Shall We Name a Date for You?"
Asked Grandfather Porky.

"We will be with you, and you can

count on us, as people say."
"Will you come, Sir Benjamin

Bacon?"
"Grunt, grunt, I accept your kind

;invitation," said Sir Benjamin.
, "Will yo,u come, Sir Percival?" Lit-

Ale Black Squealer asked.
"I will come," said Sir Percival

Pork. "Yes, yes, I will come, grunt,

grunt."
' "Will you come, Brother Bacon?"

little Black Squealer asked. "Squeal,

squeal, will you come?"
Brother Bacon twisted his tail, and

said:
"With delight, with delight. Grunt,

grunt, with delight."
"Will you come, squeal, squeal,

Sammy Sausage?"
"Indeed I will, grunt, grunt," said

Sammy Sausage.
"And Pinky Pig, how about your'

"I'm your pig gentleman when it

comes to a pig party," he answered.

"But," said Miss Ham, "when is the

party to take place? I'd like to know."
"Oh, yes, Little Black Squealer,

when are you going to have your
party?" asked Grandfather Porky Pig.
"You forgot to tell us the date," said

Mrs. Pink Pig.
"You didn't mention that," said

Master Pink Pig.
"We must know," said Master Pink

Pig's mother.
"I hope it is to be soon," said Ben-

jamin Bacon.
"That would be pleasant," said Sir

Percival Pork.
"When is the big event to be?"

asked Brother Bacon.
"Yes, when is the party to come

off?" asked Sammy Sausage.
"I must keep the day free and not

go to market that day," said Pinky

Pig's mother, and Pinky Pig said:

"I'll come and bring my merry lit-

tle appetite, But when is the date
of your party'?"
"Well," he said, "I decided I would

have a party. But I haven't decided

just when my party would take place."

"But that is the most important,"
all the pigs said.
"Of course it is the most important,"

said Little Black Squealer.

"Shall we name a date for you?'

asked Grandfather Porky. "L think it
would be nice to have it soon, then

all the other pigs should return your

charming hospitality—all save myself.

"For an old grandfather is doing

enough of an honor to come to these

functions."
"Well, I thought of having you all

name the day for me," said Little

Black Squealer.

"I thought you could all name the

day which would be convenient for all

of you to bring the food. I thought it

would be one where everyone entered

into the spirit of the thing, and each

brought something—a regular picnic,

In other words.
"But I'll be the chief one to plan

the picnic party, and It will be in my

part of the pen."

"Why, the very idea," said Miss

Ham, "he was going to have us bring

the party." And she walked off.

"Never have I heard of such nerve,"

said Sammy Sausage.

"Well, he can't do that sort of a
thing with us," said Brother Bacon.

"The child has no manners," grunt-

ed Grandfather Porky. And he strut-

ted off in his great fat fashion, but

looked at Little Black Squealer out

of his small eyes.

And his look said quite plainly:

"Of all the nerve-1 Well-1"

Everyone had walked off now. And

the party was off, too. Little Black

Squealer's idea hadn't worked well in

the pen.

I look into the future
(And it isn't very fail)

To see a rearrangement
Of the seating in our car.

There was a time when Mother
Thought she'd never care to drive.

Although she wasn't certain
I would get them home alive.

And then (I saw it coming)
She decided it was best

For her to "drive a little"
So that I could get some rest.

Of course, she soon discovered
What a pleasure it can be—

And you ought to see how often
She prescribes a rest for me!

And now the boys are plea
"Daddy, let me drive today.

(I hardly need to tell you
That they often have their way.)

So, I look into the future,
And the writing on the wall

Tells me I'll be mighty lucky
If I get to drive at all.

"Hex" Doctor's Lotion
Is Blamed for Death

Reading, Pa.—Possibility that a

"hex" doctor's prescriptions of an in-

flammable skin lotion caused the death

of Mrs. Harry MacDonald. thirty-four

years old, found dying from burns in

her home recently, led Dr. H. Am-

marell, coroner, to begin an investiga-

tion.
At first Doctor Arnmarell believed

death was accidental, but when he dis-

covered that nothing else was burned,

he investigated.
Anthony Braum. the woman's father,

stated that Mrs. MacDonald had been

visiting "hex" doctors for several

weeks and he believed that one of

them had given her a fluid to place

on her skin, which he believed may

have been inflammable.

(Copyright,)

Canadian Bituminous Sands

In what is known as the McMurray

country in Canada, 300 miles north of

Edmonton, are to be found extensive

deposits of bituminous sand. The fu-

ture commercial significance of these

deposits is as yet not generally real-

ized, it adds, although it is possible

that eventually they may prove to be
of real national importance.

It is thought the bituminous sand in
Canada is in many respects similar to
the oil shale in the United States and
that the development of bituminous
sand should be considered quite as se-
riously as that of the oil shales. Yield
per ton from the latter will, in some in-
stances, be higher than from bitumi-
nous sand, but, from the point of view
of mining costs and certain other fac-
tors, the development of bitumi-
nous sands will prohably have advan-
tages over oil shales.

BLAMING FARMER
FOR DAIRY SLUMP
DECLARED UNFAIR
WATERTOWN, WIS.—Claims that

butter prices have slumped because
farmers are eating

substitutes are an
unjust indictment
against the dairy
farmer and are in-
juring rather than
aiding the dairy
industry, State
Senator John C.
Schuman of Wa-
tertown declared
in a statement is-
sued here.
"The inference

of these assertions
which purport to
explain why Amer-
ica is confronted

with a 38,000,000 pound butter sur-

plus," said Senator Schuman, "is that
dairy farmers are ruining their own

business.
"The interests inspiring these state-

ments throughout the dairying sections
are attempting to convince the public
that butter is the only dairy product
suffering from surplus. This is far
from the real facts. All dairy products
including fluid milk and cream are be-
llow normal market value to the
farmer.
"There was an increased surplus of

90,000,000 pounds of evaporated and
condensed milk in storage at the be-
ginning of 1930 over the previous
year. Powdered milk showed an add-
ed surplus of 8,331,807. The 'dairy
market division of the Bureau of Ag-
ricultural Economics reported recent-
ly that the average price of cheese in
1.229 was the lowest since 1926. If the
accusation that farmers caused the
butter surplus is true, then they
could be equally blamed for the sur-
plus of all these products.
"It is probable that all these accuse-

Vons are in reality based on informa-
tion secured from butter people who
are naturally not interested in the
farmer's welfare or earning power,
but solely in the margin of profit they
themselves obtain. That is why, when
a butter surplus confronts them, they
blame the farmer for eating substi-
tutes.
"It has been an immemorial pastime

to blame the farmer for all the diffi-
culties of agriculture. When he un-
derstands that the real facts are be-
ing suppressed, his awakening will be
an unpleasant experience to those
who are throwing dust in his eyes."

Ilenator John C.
Schuman.

On the Menu

The portly gentleman who had been

engaged to sing in the musical pro-

gram following a dinner at a large

restaurant was loking very enraged.

Re was scanning the list of musical

items, and, to his consternation, his

name bad been omitted!

Approaching one of the organizers

he brandished the program furiously,

and demanded the reason of the omis-

sion. The young fellow whom he ap-

proached glanced down at the card,

then laughed nervously. "Aren't yogi

Signor Jelly, the singer?" he asked.

"Yes," was the reply.

"Well—er—your name being 'Jelly,'"

said the young chap, "it appears to

have been put on the menu by mis-

take."—Montreal Star.

French Superstitions

To a considerable extent, the French

peasants still attach credence to the

evil eye, to witches, to were-wolves and

to other weird medieval superstitions,

in spite of years of persistent effort to

eradicate these primitive beliefs. In

many remote villages of Normandy

and Brittany belief in heathen deities

also survives. Sacred trees are the

object of midnight worship, when

young girls gather to dance in the

moonlight, as in the days of Druidical

heathenism. Healers and medicine

men abound in the rural districts and

certain animals still are treated with
reverential awe. Cases involving su-
perstition are constantly coming to
the attention of the French courts.

Fearsome Creature

Maud Rex Allen says: "As known
in Japan, the conception of the dragon
is undoubtedly derived from the prod-
uces of the imagination of the early
Chinese, who were especially fond of
evolving supernatural forms by com-
bining parts of various animals. It is
essentially a serpent, with horns of a
deer, the head of a horse, eyes like

that of a red worm, scales like those
of a carp, ears like a cow, paws like
a tiger and claws like en eagle. It has
flamelike appendages on shoulders and
hips. On either foot are three, four
or five claws—the imperial dragon of
China has five; that of Japan three."

Good Idea

Harringby was trying hard to listen
to the speaker's eloquence at a poli-

tical meeting, but the squalling of an
Infant directly in front of him gave
him little chance. At length he leaned
forward, touched the mother on the
shoulder, and asked: "Has your baby
been christened yet?" "No, sir. Why

do you ask?" "Merely because I was
about to suggest that if he had not
been chirstened you might name him
'Good Idea.'" "And why 'Good Idea'?"
asked the woman. "Because," replied
Harringby, "it should be carried out I"
—Vancouver Province.

'WON cAVERiv IS
LURE TO TOURISTS

COBLESK1LL, N. Y.—If Rip Van
Winkle had taken his little snooze in

the Hudson highlands lately, instead
of during the Revolution, he would
have had real occasion to rub his eyes
on awakening.
Man has lately been prodding at

nature in Mynherr Van Winkle's old
neighborhood, unearthing secrets at
which Rip could only make guesses.
What would Rip think, for instance,

of electric elevators, descending
through a concrete shaft, 156 feet into
the earth, into underground chambers
where a myriad of electric lights play
on the miles of stalactites and stalag-
mites? or
This is the engineering feat recent-

ly completed for the pleasure of
motor-tourists at Howe Caverns here.
It is not inconceivable that Rip him-
self may have scrambled over the
cavern's rocky roof in his eagerness
to get out of earshot of Dame Van
Winkle's tongue. But existence of the
cavern, regarded by geologists as a
twin-wonder to Niagara Falls, did not
IN:Tome known to the white man in
his lifetime.
Howe Caverns remained unexplored

until recently because of its extreme
inaccessibility. Increase of motor-
travel in the neighborhood has lead
to the construction of roads which
place the entrance to the caverns on
the main highway (Schohanna Trail,
New York State Route 7), forty miles
west of Albany and thirty miles south-
west of Schenectady.

STOCK MARKET CRASH
BOOSTS BOOK SALES

NEW YORK.—Far from injuring

the book business, the recent doings

in Wall Street are an actual stim-

ulus to book-sales.
"The business of making and mar-

keting literature thrives on upsets

and catastrophies which jolt men's

minds into new lines of thought," ac-

cording to Harry L. Hollingsworth,

professor of psychology at Barnard

College, Columbia University, and con-

tributing editor of the World Book En-

cyclopedia.
Prof. Hollingsworth explained that

he reached this deduction, not only

from consideration of the present
situation, but of the reaction Of the

public mind to the panic of 1907 and

the years of post-war disillusionment.
"History—and human nature—are

repeating themselves today. The de-

mand, however, is not for the diver-

sion of fiction, New York dealers say,

but for substantial works of refer

ence of the World Book type. Biog-

raphies and scientific volumes also

show gains. In time of uncertainty,

people want the sort of reading they

can 'sink their teeth into.'"

Helpful Suggestion
An employer who believed in asp-

porting all efforts to introduce a new
spirit into industry, had called his men
together to place before them his plans
for bettering working conditions.
"Now whenever I enter the work-

shop," he said, "I want to see every
man cheerfully performing his task,
and therefore I invite you to place
in this box any suggestions as to how
that can be brought about."
A few days later be opened the box

and took out a slip of paper on which
was written: "Take the rubber heels
off your shoes."

Tut-Tut!
All judicial humor, fortunately, is

not retrospective. While some judges
dig it up from the past, others are
busy extracting it from the present.
A little while ago it was stated be-

fore a well known judge that a com-
pany was to run a revue named
"King Tut-Tut."

His honor rubbed his brow.
"What does ̀ Tut-Tut' mean?" he in-

quired.
"It is an expression," replied coun

sel, "used on the golf links when a
man misses his drive."
"You mean when the clergy are pres-

ent," suggested the judge, amid
laughter.—Birmingham (Eng.) Weekly
Post.

Great College Honor
Nothing to Hotel Man

Where is the high-school student
who has not at sometime thought of
making Phi Beta Kappa at college?
Where are the parents who have not
hoped their son in college would make
the national honorary scholarship fra-
ternity? How—in the mind of the
scholastic world—could greater honor
be achieved? So much for that.
The other day in a large hotel a

guest stepped up to the manager's
desk and announced he desired to
identify himself so that he might get
a check cashed.

"Have you anything to identify
your' the manager asked.
"Why, yes," said the guest after

some hesitation, "here's a Phi Beta
Kappa key with my name on it."

After looking at the key long and
earnestly the manager looked up and
exclaimed:

"Sorry, sir, I'm afraid this won't do.
Haven't you got a good Elks' card or
something?"—New York Sun.

One Sister

Mary Jo's bro';liers call her "sister.'

Recently a new neighbor observing

the little girl playing with her broth-

ers asked the four-year-old whether

she had any sisters.

"We have one sister, I'm it," was

the rre,!y,
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WHY WE VALUE TACT

T N THE colony of American students
A in Germany some years ago there

appeared a young Russian who was

not admitted into polite society any-

where else because of his bluntness

and absolute truthfulness on any and

• all occasions.
The Americans were a cosmopolitan

and democratic group so they took in

the young Russian. On one occasion

he, with the rest of the colony, had

been invited to a party at the home

of an American student family. The

hostess was very much upset because

of the odor of kerosene in the house

from a smoky little stove on which

.she prepared some light refreshments.

Every one lied about the odor and

tried to make light of it to ease the

feelings of the gracious hostess. But

when the apology was made to the

Russian he blurted out: "Oh, it stinks

like the mischief, but I guess I can

stand it"

Tact is the grease that keeps the

machinery of society moving along

smoothly. It might be likened to the

shock absorbers of an automobile.

Tact is the greatest asset of a diplo-

mat.
The man of tact knows what to say

and what not to say. He avoids of-

fending people.

We admire tact; it makes for good

fellowship and proper social contacts.

'In recommending a man for an im-

portant position it is much in his

favor if you can truthfully say that

he is a man of rare tact. For such

man also possesses good judgment,

Insight, quick perception, takes in a

situation at a glance, maintains his

'balance and poise under all circum-

stances.
An ambassador, a salesman, a law-

yer, a business man will not get very

far without tact. Tact is useful

everywhere that one human life rubs

up against another. It is akin to in-

telligence which meets a new situa-

tion and solves It properly the first

time.
We admire tact because it is the

"open sesame" to success and per-

sonal popularity.
az) by McCkure Newun)per te )

For the Rainy Day
Nicklepinch—If you spend so much

time at golf you won't have anything
laid aside for a rainy day.
Styme—Won't, eh? My desk is

crowded with work that I've put aside
for a rainy day.

ARGUMENTS OF FORCE

"Did his arguments strike you with
much forcer'
"Sure did—he's got hard fists."

Word Magic
The orator is often sent
To show mysterious tricks,

And what appears as sentiment
Proves only politics.

Idealism
"I always say my wife and I have

now reached the ideal married state.'
"What do you mean by the ideal

married state?"
"Well, my wife no longer worries

about the shape of my nose, and I no
longer worry whether she does or
not I"

The Harmful Thing

The doctor told Mr. Meek not to
stay out late at night.
"You think the night air is bad for

me, doctor?"
"No," said the doctor, "it isn't that.

It's the excitement after getting home
that hurts you."—Tit-Bits.

Grows That Way

"Why is it that a red-headed wom-

an always marries a very meek man?"
"She doesn't. He just gets that

Way."

Made Her Face Long
Mrs. Blabface—That new hat makes

your face look short.
Mrs. Styles—That's strange It made

my husband's face look long.

Evidence
"You'd never think this street used

to be a cow path, would you?"
"Oh, I don't know; look at all the

calves on it."
—0 

Passing Out

James, the eldest son, came to the
dinner table and found fault with all
the food. After he had said somn
thing objectionable, his father said
sternly: "All right, James, if you do
not like what we have to eat you may
pass quietly out."
James obeyed and after he had been

gone for a short time, his small brother
started sliding of his chair and then
piped up: "Daddy, can I pass quietly
out 9"

Elk in Montana Spurn
Chance to Roam Preserve
Martinsdale, Mont—Thirty fat elk

lake the position that it's far better

to be on the inside looking out than

on the outside looking in.

Released from the DuRank elk

.ranch pastures so that they might

live within the nearby elk game pre-

serve, these sleek animals refuse to

leave the vicinity of their former

home. Life was easy there and food

was good—why change?

As a result the elk have been loiter-

ing close to the ranch fences, appar-

ently begging to be taken back. Their

attitude has given rise to a problem

of animal salesmanship—how best to

sell them the advantages of a pre-

serve.

Find Petrified Fish Head
30,000,030 Years Old

San Francisco.—Receipt of the pet-

rified head of an armored cretaceous
fish that swam along the shores of

what is now Texas, some 30,000,000
years ago, has been announced by
Professor W. D. Matthew, director of
the University of California Museum

of Paleontology. The new addition to
the museum was received from Dr.
Charles L Baker, geologist for the
Rio Bravo Oil company, now working
in Texas.

NOT THE DISPLAY

'The men must notice she displays
very poor sense in the way she
dresses."
"But it isn't her display of poor

Sense the men notice, my dear."

Notice To Tax-Payers!
The Board of County Commission-

ers of Carroll County, Md., will be in

session for transfers and abatements

on the following dates:

April 2-1930—Dists. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

April 3-1920—Dists. 5, 6 and 7.

April 9-1930—Dists. 8, 9, 10 and 11

April 10-1930—Dists. 12, 13 and 14.

Parties having any complains or

transfers to bring before the Board

will please attend to same on above

dates; as nothing will be charged af-

ter the 1930 levy has been made.

Very truly,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

3-28-2t
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BEAUTIFUL
MEMORIALt

IN THE FINEST MATERIALS

Everlastingly Durable

Distinctively Lettered by Modern

SAND-CARVING Process

An Incomparable Selection
From Which To Choate

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
MEMORIALS—MAUSOLEUMS

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
TELEPHONE 127

LOOK! LOOK!

Pure House Paints, $2.00
gal.

2-4-1 Heavy Body Paint,
when ready to apply, $2.25
gal.

Barn Paints, $1.40 gal.

All other Paints and Oils
at lowest prices.

Chick Starters and Poultry
Supplies at reduced price.',: 1

J. W. FREAM,
HARNEY, MD. 3-28-8t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub

scribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md. letters of
administration upon the estate of

MILTON A. REAVER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All pei-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated.
to the subscribers, on or before the 18th.
day of October, 1930, they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 21st. day of

March, 1930.
JOSEPH M. REAVER,
VERNON C. REAVER,

3-21-5t Administrators.
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Lesson for April 6

THE LAW OF THE CROSS

LESSON TEXT-Matthew 16:13-28.

GOLDEN TEXT-If any man will

come after Me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross, and follow Me.

PRIMARY TOPIC-Proving our Love

for Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Proving Our Love

for Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Denying Self for Christ.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-Cross-bearing In the Christian life.

The lesson topic is narrower than

the Scripture text. It includes Christ

taking account of His ministry, Peter's

confession, Christ's prediction con-

cerning His death and His teaching
concerning the cost of discipleship.

I. Christ, the King, Taking Account

of His Ministry (vv. 13-17).
1. The place (v. 13).
It was at Caesarea Philippi, the

northern limit of Jewish territory,
practically in Gentile territory.

2. The time in Christ's ministry.
The cross was only a few months

away. The King had already been re-
jected. They had charged Him with
being in league with the devil and
sought to kill Him. It was highly im-

portant that the disciples have clear
views as to Christ's person in order

to stand the test of His trial and
crucifixion.

3. Peter's confession (vv. 13-16).

(I) The occasion (vv. 13-15). Two
questions asked by Jesus Christ pro-
voked this confession. a. As to the
opinion of the people concerning Him
(vv. 13, 14). They recognized Him as
a teacher and prophet of more than
human authority and power. Had He

been content with this, He would not
have been molested in Jerusalem. It
was His persistent claim of being the
God-man, the very Son of God, that
sent Him to the cross. b. As to the
personal opinion of the disciples (v.
15). It was not enough for them to
be able to tell what opinion the peo-
ple held concerning Jesus. It was nec-
essary that they have definite, correct
and personal knowledge of and belief
In Him. (2) The content (v. 16). It
consisted of two parts. a. "Thou art

the Christ." This avowed Jesus to be

the Messiah-the fulfiller of the Jew-

ish hopes and expectations. b. "The

Son of the living God." This acknowl-

edged Him to he divine. It was the
recognition of His glorious person in

keeping with the Jewish hope (Isa.

9:6, 7).

4. Christ's confession of Peter

(v. 17).
Those who confess Christ shall be

confessed by Him (Matt. 10:32, 33).
Christ pronounced a blessing upon

Peter-not in the nature of reward,

but a declaration of the spiritual con-
dition of Peter because of his clear

apprehension of his Lord.

5. Christ's charge to the disciples
(v. 20).
He asked them not to tell any man

that He was the Messiah. The time
was not ripe for such testimony.

II. The New Body, the Church, An-
nounced (vv. 18, 19).

Following the confession of Peter,
Jesus declared His intention of bring-
ing into existence a new body, to the
members of which He would give

.eternal life, and into whose hands He
would entrust the keys of the King-
dom. Peter was to have a distin-
guished place in this body. Associa-

tion in this new body cannot be brok-
en by death, for the gates of Hades
shall not prevail against it.

III. The King Predicts His Death

(vv. 21, 23).
This prediction was no doubt star-

tling to the disciples. They did not
yet realize that redemption was to be
accomplished through the passion of
the cross. So unwelcome was this an-
nouncement that Peter cried, "This
shall not be unto Thee." Later Peter

saw through the darkness to the sun-

light on the hilltops beyond. A new
hope filled his breast (I Pet. 1:3, 4).
Victory through death is yet the
stumbling block of many.

IV. The Cost of Discipleship (vv.
24-26).

Life can be saved only by losing
it. If we are going to be Christians,
we must share Christ's suffering.

1. There must be denial of self (v.
24). There is a wide difference be-
twees self-denial and denial of self.
All people practice self-denial, but
only real disciples of Christ deny self.

2. "Take up His cross" (v. 24).
This cross is the shame and suffer-

ing which lie in the path of loyalty to
Christ.

3. Follow Christ (v. 24).
This means to have the mind of

Christ-to be like Christ.

Flowers That Are Not Seen
It a man could make a single rose,

we should give him an empire; yet
roses and flowers no less beautiful,
are scattered in profusion all over the
world, and few regard them.-Martin
Luther.

A Life in His Hands
The right thing is not always the

easiest; but God has His schools for
training, and a life left in His hands
will never fail of its highest develop-
ment here and hereafter.-Selected.

English Law Demanded

Attendance at Church
Sunday riolbiay makers and trippers

will be Interested to know that a stat-
utory law in England years ago pro-
hibited such frivolity, says the London
Daily Mail. The Act of Uniformity,
1552. requires: All persons, except
those dissenting from the worship or
doctrines of the Church of England
and usually attending some place of
worship not belonging to the Church
of England. are, if they have no law-
ful or reasonable excuse for absence,
to endeavor to attend their parish
church or accustomed chapel, or, if
reasonably prevented from so doing,
some other place where the divine
service of the Church of England is
performed, on all Sundays and other
days ordained and used to be kept as
holy days, and to abide there orderly
and soberly during the time of com-
mon prayer, preaching, or other di-
vine service there performed. Fail-
ure to observe this law renders the
offending "parishioner or inhabitant
of a parish" who is not legally ex-
empt from attendance at divine serv-
ice on Siaidays and holy days "liable
In proceedings taken against him in
the ecclesiastical courts to be een-
sured for .the offense, admonished as
to his attendance in the future, and
to be condemned in the costs of the
proceedings."

Ancient Builders' Idea
of Humor Quite Modern

The builders of the old churches in
England were not so serious but that
they now and then perpetrated a joke,
even in stone. On more than one of
their creations they carved in relief
a scene representing a monk preach-
ing solemnly to a flock of geese. The
same humorous spirit is sometimes to
be detected in the .domestic architec-
ture of early times.

Just upon the boundaries of Bed-
fordshire and Hertfordshire formerly
stood an old rambling farmhouse. The
living-room was long and low and on
the center beam that went across the
ceiling was inscribed this legend: "It
you are cold, go to Hertfordshire."
This seemingly inhospitable invita-

tion was explained by the fact that
one-half of the room was in one coun-
ty and one-half in the other. The fire-
place. was In Hertfordshire.

Disdainful of Physicians
Disraeli affected to regard all doc-

tors with a sovereign disdain, writes
a columnist in the Manchester Guardi-
an. "Gull is all froth and words," he
declared at seventy-three. "They are
all alike. First of all they throw It
on the weather; then there must be a
change of scene; so Sir W. Jenner,
after blundering and plundering in the
usual way, sent me to Bournemouth,
and Gull wants to send me to Ems; I
should like to send both of them to
Jericho." And Joseph Chamberlain's
insistence that to go up to bed and to
come down again constituted exercise
enough for any man must have been
a sore trial to his doctors.

Afraid of Life
"You're not afraid of life, are your

she asks him, and Finch is startled in-
to truth. "Yes, I am. I'm awfully
afraid of it."
She reared her head from the pil-

low. "Afraid of life. What nonsense.
. . . I won't have it. You mustn't
be afraid of life. Take it by the horns.
Take it by the tail. Grasp it where
the hair is short. Make it afraid of
you. That's the way I did. Do you
think I'd have been talking to you
this night-if I'd been afraid of life?
Look at this nose of mine. These eyes.
Do they look afraid of llfe? And my
mouth-when my teeth are in-it's not
afraid either."-Kansas City Star.

Sunrise on the Moon
The transition from night to day on

the moon is very rapid, for the moon
has no atmosphere; no rosy tints
paint its mountain tops at dawn.
There are no graduations between
darkness and night, no twilight with
color-tinted clouds. Before the sun
comes there is blank, black darkness,
deeper and blacker than anything ex-
perienced on our earth. As the sun-
shine moves across its surface the
first peaks to catch its rays stand sud-
denly out, fully defined in a harsh,
untenmered glare and in sharp con-
trast to the dense blackness of the
nearby terrain, where it is still night

Food Requirements
According to Prof. V. H. Mottrarn,

an adult woman needs but 2,500 cal-
ories a day. An adult man engaged In
sedentary occupation requires 3,000
calories daily. A man doing hard work
should have 5,000 calories. The physi-
ological reason given is that the femi-
nine organism utilizes food more eco-
nomically than man. A child's food
should not be proportioned according

to his age, as he requires more than
half the food of an adult. Boys and
girls of fourteen are to be considered
as adults in food utilization.

Sanity in the Madhouse

I should imagine that a madhouse
would be an excellent place to be
sane in. I'd a long sight rather live
In a nice, quiet, secluded madhouse
than in intellectual clubs full of un-
intellectual people, all chattering non-
sense about the newest book of philos-
ophy; or in some of those earnest, el-
bowing sort of Movements that want
you to go in for Service and help to
take away somebody else's toys.-Frons
"The Poet and the Lunatics," by G.
K. Chesterton,

Small Towns Assuming
Leadership in Industry

Not long ago the nation was stirred
by the drift of population away from
farms and rural areas into the great
cities. Young men, attracted by the
high wages paid by industry and what
appeared to be the superior social life,
deserted the soil for the city.
In the last quarter century rural

America has made tremendtms prog-
ress. Better schools, good roads, the
automobile, telephone and radio have
created a rural civilization greater
than any in history.

Industrialists, attracted by such fac-
tors as lack of labor difficulties, low
taxes and uncongested, pleasant liv-
ing and working conditions, were
barred from entry into the small town
only because of lack of power.
Then rural electrification on a large

Scale was inaugurated. And now, ac-
cording to authorities, the smaller
towns are on the road to industrial
leadership of America and the coun-
tryside is staged for the next scene of
our industrial progress. The drift
of population has turned. At present
the only pronounced gain in industrial
wage earners is taking place in the
country.

It is safe to say that many towns
which are almost unknown today will
be the great industrial centers of the
future. The industrial revolution of
the Eighteenth century apparently
doomed rural progress-now the elec-
tric revolution of the Twentieth cen-
tury is reversing the process.-Terre
Haute Tribune.

New Motor Highways
Destroying Old Charm?

Many examples might be cited to
show how we are almost daily destroy-
ing old values in the process of creat-
ing new ones with our motor roads.
When shall we wake up? When shall
we realize that highway engineering is
much more than the mechanical con-
struction of a road; it is also the
placing of that road in such a way
that it makes new values without de-
stroying old ones? When are we go-
ing to realize that if we persist in
our present policy of building motor
arteries on the lines of our old roads
through the hearts of villages and
towns which have given to New Eng-
land its unique charm, or if we fail
to consider the landscape effect of our
highways in places where nature is the
supreme attraction, we are very rap-
idly going to destroy what is most
characteristic in our state, and what
gives it its greatest attraction to visi-
tors? We are gaining the value of
easier transportation at the sacrifice
of other values quite as precious.
Could anything in the long run be
more wasteful?-Boston Transcript.

Evil of Poor Construction
There is a section of almost every

town that gave promise of fine things
five or ten years ago. The houses in
,it were all new then. The streets
'wandered pleasantly into the mead-
ows from which they grew. Now it
presents a specter of premature age
and decay. The little homes sag de-
jectedly; their faces are gray with

,neglect.
You have seen this sudden flower-

ing and withering of a new com-
munity. It must have happened at
least once under your eyes. You must
know the reason for the unhappy end.
It was poor, inadequate construction,
nothing else.

Ideal Spirit in Oath
The "Athenian Oath" which was

used in ancient Greece is: "We will
never bring disgrace to this our city
by any act of cowardice or dishonesty.
We will fight for the ideals and sacred
things of the city. We will revere
and obey the city's laws, and do our
best to incite a like respect and rev-
erence in others. We will strive un-
ceasingly to quicken the public's sense
of duty. We will transmit this city
to those who come after us, greater,
better and more beautiful than it was
transmitted to us."

Garden Important
A combination of house and garden

In appropriate treatment is meeting
with successful appreciation in some
parts of this country, and the owner
now considers it a necessary part of
the scheme with the landscape treat-
ment adjacent to the house, and to
have either the architect or a compe-
tent landscape architect deal with the
landscape treatment of the grounds.

Infant Industries
Capt. Robert Dollar says that manu-

factories must grow up within a city
and not be stolen from other commu-
nities. Get a little stock in your own
well conducted "infant" industries and
grow up with them. - Minneapolis
Journal.

Value of Face Brick
Face brick is a popular medium

used to modernize old homes. Very
often an attractive, colorful home Is
salvaged out of the old house at a
fraction of the cost that a new dwell-
ing of similar appearance would en-
tail.

Old-World Beauty
Do all Europeans have an innate

sense of beauty? Else why do their
humblest villages look like a picture?

Basque Peace Officers
Kept Reasonably Busy

Unique Is the tniguelete. Every-
where in Spain, from the gates of the
royal palace in Madrid out to the re-
motest, humblest hamlets, the civil
guardsmen have the right of way-
except in the Basque province of Gut-
puzcoa. The Basques have their own
police, called migueletes, who wear a
jaunty uniform of baggy red trousers,
a blue tunic with a cape fixed to the
shoulders and a red boina on their
heads (a contrast to the civil guards'
yellow trappings and gray or black uni-
forms and shiny cocked hats, trian-
gular and of oilskin). Although a sol-
dier, armed and trained as such, the
miguelete, instead of parading about
In idleness, has many civilian duties.
He carries all the official mail in the
province, conveys lunatics to the mod-
ern asylum, inspects the roads, teaches
the illitgrates to read and write, col-

lects telephone tolls and also taxes.
A Basque is always ready with a bet,
which is the common way of ending a
dispute about handball, tree felling,
grass mowing, stone lifting, swimming,

about what weight his pair of oxen
will drag or the fighting powers of a
ram from his herd. On every bet a
percentage is due and is collected by

the miguelete. It is the miguelete

also who takes charge of the savings

bank accounts, and so great is the
confidence he inspires among the

peasantry that old and young hand

over their hard-earned reales and

pesetas to this red-legged cop. What

prestige! Indeed, it has been proposed

that the League of Nations study the

corps with a view to making it a world
organization.

Lessening Aversion to
Formal Music Lessons

Children's aversion to music lessons,
entailing long hours of practice for
many months, can be overcome by
making them familiar at an early age
with musical toys, according to Frank
H. Richardson, M. D., in Woman's
Home Companion.
"Many families have found the ap-

proach to a real appreciation and love
of music is made easier by having the
simpler musical instruments around
where they can be picked up and
played casually even before formal
lessons have begun," says Doctor Rich-
ardson. "Such simple things as the

fife, flageolet and piccolo; the banjo,
mandolin or even the humble ukulele;

the xylophone or bells will often tempt
not only the child but also the guest
in the home.
"Improvised ensembles prove de-

lightful ways of teaching children

good-fellowship and freeing them from

the embarrassment so overpowering

In children whose only contact with
strangers has been formal.
"Many a child who would have been

repelled at first by the technical diffi-

culties of the violin or piano, has

come happily to these more difficult
musical instruments by way of their

humbler and more easily mastered
brothers in the musical family."

LIFE'S
LITME
JESTS

BRIGHT SALESMAN

, "I am an advertisement canvasser.
,Have you any small wants I can ad-
;vertise?"

"Certainly not. My servant should
,not have admitted you. I have told
him repeatedly that I do not see can-
vassers."
"Then dismiss him and advertise in

,our paper for a better one."-Faun,
Vienna.

From the Back Seat
"I wish you would quit driving from

the back seat," exclaimed Mr. Chug-
gins.
"All right," sighed the patient wife.

"But after that remark, don't expect
me to smile sweetly and give sym-
pathy when a traffic cop gets you."-
Washington Star.

Puzzle Presented to
English Legal Minds

A barrister contributes to the Times,
in a letter, an ingenious and appar-
ently insoluble puzzle, which may be
summarized thus: A says to B, I will
teach you to be a barrister; half fee
now, and the other half if you win
your first case. B was taught, and
called to the bar, but failed to do any-
thing at all for two years. A then
said to himself: If I sue him for the
installment of my fee, and win the
case, he will have to pay me; if I
lose, then he has won his first case,
and will therefore have to pay me.
That seems unanswerable Until we get
B's view: If A wins, then I have lost
my first case and need not pay him;
and if he loses, then by the judgment
of the court I need not pay him. So
that is that; and there is no evident
solution.-Weekly Scotsman.

Desert Astor a Beauty
In Painted canyon is found the des-

ert aster-superlative one of all west-
ern composites bearing the much-used
name of "aster,"-lavender-rayed, with
yellow center, and two or three inches
across. And with enough irregularity to
give it an air which we can only sat-
isfactorily describe as chic. It is a
perennial, with a low woody base, a
generous annual growth of slender
herbaceous branches, and a liberal
dower of foliage.

11 JUST HUMANS 0
By Gene Carr

"TAKE THIS HUNK 0' COAL AND BEAT IT FER Y'LIFE."

Savory Church Suppers
That Will Enjoy

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Director, Home Economics Dept.,

H. I. Heinz Company

p
LANNING meals for a large
group of persons, possibly
a hundred or more, seems

difficult to most of us, for it
means thinking in much greater
quantities than those to which we
are accustomed. Yet church and
community suppers require that
someone be able to plan menus
and estimate carefully the quan-
tity of food needed.
Since these suppers usually are

for the purpose of raising money,
they should be as simple and in-
expensive as possible, while fur-
nishing ample quantities of nour-
ishing and appetizing food. Be-
low will be found two carefully
planned menus, with complete
recipes and the approximate quan-
tities of food required to serve
150 people. If you will slip these
suggestions into your cook book
or recipe file, you may find them
exceedingly helpful when you are
called to serve on the entertain-
ment committee:

Menu I

Baked Ham
Oven Baked Beans, Vegetarian Style

Hot Rolls Cole Srote
Fresh Cucumber Relish

Fig or Plum Pudding with Sauce
Coffee

Baked Flam
4 hams (10 lbs. each); brown sugar, 5

cups; 3 cups pure cider vinegar; whole
cloves; )4 cup crumbs.

Cook the barns until tender,
Peel off the skins, arrange in
baking pans, and stick cloves
over the surface of the hams.
Make a syrup of the brown sugar
and pure cider vinegar, and pour
over them. Sprinkle with crumbs,
and brown in a hot oven.

Baked beans may be purchased,
if you do not wish to prepare
them, in institutional sized cans,
usually termed Nuarber 10 Cans,
which hold about a gallon each,
and serve from 28 to 30 persons.
Therefore, 5 or 6 of these large
cans will be sufficient for 150
people.

Cole Slaw
12 Tbs. cabbage; 1% cups chopped pim-

entos; 154 cups chopped green pepper;
21k qts mayonnaise dressing; 3.4 cup pure
cider vinegar; 1,4 cup sugar; salt, pepper.

Slice the cabbage and let soak
in cold water one and one-half
hours. Just before serving, drain
off the water, mix the cabbage

-St

with the other ingredients, add
dressing and serve.
Order a gallon of pickle relish

to serve 150. A large can fig or
plum pudding is enough for 12
to 15 people, so for ISO provide
one dozen large puddings. Allow
2 rolls to each person, or 300 in
all, wad three pounds of butter
cut in a butter slicer. Four
pounds of coffee will be required
for this number of people.

Menu IT
Beef Loaf Tomato Sauce

Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered Green Peas

Spanish Queen Olives Rolls
Mince Meat Pie

Coffee

Beef Loaf
23 Tbs. chopped meat; 3 ots. bread-

crumbs; 10 eggs; 2.4 qts. milk; % lb.
onions; 6 green peppers; about 8 table-
spoons salt; 2 tablespoons Worcestershire
Sauce.

Chop the onions and seeded
green peppers together quite fine.
Add the meat, together with the
breadcrumbs and salt. Beat the
eggs slightly, add the milk and
combine with the meat. Add salt
to taste, and mix thoroughly.
Weigh out into loaf pans which
have been well greased, pressing

well into the corners. This quan-
tity makes at pont 7 five-pound
loaves, tutting twenty-four slices
each.

Tomato SWIM
2 institatianal-aiar cans cram af to.

mato soup; 2% cups Bum; 1% cum fas.
Melt fat in a large pan, add

flour, and stir until well blended.
Add tomato soup, and stir until
thick. Cook for several minutes
and serve. This makes a delicious
tomato sauce and is quickly and
easily prepared.
4 to 5 institutional-size cans of

peas wall be needed, or if ordin-
ary timber 2 cans (the size usu-
ally purchased for famiTtes) are
used, 25 cans will be required.
Two one-gallon cans of Spanish
Queen olives will be sufficient

Mince Meat Pie: Pastry
9 quarts flour; 10 teaspoons salt;

cups lard.

Mix flour and salt. Add lard,
and blend thoroughly. Moisten
to a dough with cold water, being
careful not to use too much_
This amount will make 26 pies.
Each of these can be cut in 6
pieces, making 156 servings. To
fill the pies, 5 or 6 institutional
cans or about 14 two-pound jars
of mince meat will be needed.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicialty are

always wanted for this column. Especial-

accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-

portant happenings, visit to or from the

community social events, and all matters

a general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Mrs. Luther Steck, of Middletown,

Md., is spending the week in town

with her sister, Mrs. J. Keller Smith.

The Home-makers' Club will meet

on Friday, April 11, at the Firemen's

building. A full attendance of mem-

bers is desired.

Carroll Feeser and Toney Morens,

of Baltimore, were guests of Mr.

Feeser's sister, Mrs. Norman Law-

rence and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Feeser had

as their guests, on Sunday: Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Eckenrode and two sons,

Henry and Claude, of Littlestown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Null and

daughter, Grace, of Hanover, Pa.,

spent the latter part of last week,

with relatives and friends in and near

town.

Dr. Herbert C. Alleman, of Gettys-

burg, addressed the Lutheran broth-

erhood, on Thursday night, and the

Waynesboro Male Quartet sang a

number of selections. _

The advertisement for proposals

for building 2.5 miles of concrete

road, connecting with the mile al-

ready built north of town toward Lit-

tlestown, appears in this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. E. Weant, of Bal-

timore, are on a visit to Florida.

They say the weather has been cold,

but moderated. Q. E. writes, "I never

saw so much swamp in my life."

Mrs. Birnie J. Feeser . entertained

on Tuesday, Mrs. Allan Feeser and

two children, John and Roberta; Mrs.

Maurice Feeser and son, Juney, of

town; Mrs. Leandor Wantz and son,

Feeser Wantz, near Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mehring and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehring and

family, spent Sunday with Dr. and

Mrs. Wilbur B. Mehring, at Silver

Springs, and also called on Dr. and

Mrs. Gould Wickey, Washington.

John H. Hilterbrick sold his fine

home on Emmitsburg St., to Miss

Sarah Baumgardner and sister, near

Keysville, on private terms, through

D. W. Garner, real estate broker.

They will take possession about April

15th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer enter-

tained at dinner, on Sunday: Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Stambaugh and daugh-

ter, Miss Kathryn, of Detour; Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Eckard, daughter,

Ruthanna and son, Merle, near town;

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Angell, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Bowers, David Staley and

Albert Boyd.

George Hitchcock, of Westminster,

a member of the Senior Class, West-

ern Maryland College, who is taking

a special course in manual training

at our High School, had the second

and third fingers of his left hand

caught by a motor-driven saw, on

Tuesday evening, necessitating their

amputation—a portion of each finger

being saved.

Last week this office received an

order from Frostburg, Md., for 1000

letter heads, and the sarri,2 were fin-

ished and forwarded the next day.

Not to be outdone, our customer came

back on the fourth day with a check

for the amount, and this message;

"Thanks for your promptness, and

good work." This is an agreeable

way to transact business, isn't it?

Those who visited at the home of

Mrs. Grant Bohn and son, Frank, on

Bowman's Heights, near Union

Bridge, Sunday evening last, were:

Grandma Koons, who is only 95 years

old, who also resides at the same

place; also, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Shirk, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Angell, Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Bohn and family, of

Big Pipe Creek; Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

Crumbacker and family, of Middle- I

burg; Mr. and Mrs. George Crum-

backer and daughter, Mabel, of Way-

nesboro; Miss Ruth Seiss, Thurmont,

and Harris Frock, of Chambersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilterbrick

entertained at dinner, Sunday eve-

ning, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Car-

roll Weishaar. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Weishaar, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Hilterbrick, Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Weishaar, Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Weishaar, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

bert Smith, Mr. and Mrs . Sterling

NusLaum, Mr. and Mrs. George Bak-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cutsail, Mr.

and Mrs. LaVerne Rittase: Misses

Pauline Smith, Oneda Hilterbrick,

Louise Baker, Arlene Nusbaum,

Amelia Weishaar, Ethel Hilterbrick,

Charlotte Hilterbrick, Catherine Nus-

baum, Arletta Weishaar, Mary Jane

Weishaar; Messrs Ross Swartz, Mar-

cus Baker, Elwood Nusbaum, Earle

Smith, Charles Baker, Benjamin Cut-

sail, Frances Weishaar, Fred Weis-

haar, William Rittase, Kenneth Rit-

tase, Harry Baker.

Mrs. John T. Dutterer spent a week

in York, visiting friends.

Mrs. Mary McGuigan is very ill at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. A.

L Morelock.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Kelly and son,

of Hanover, were visitors in town on

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Samuel C. Ott and Miss Vir-

ginia Ott, were guest of Mrs. C. C.

Cmnbs, of Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Isamiah Hawk is visiting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Asbury

Fuss, near Emmitsburg.

Miss Helen Galt, of Hanover, spent

the last week-end with her grand-

mother, Mrs. James Galt.

Mrs. Earl Koons, a Baltimore,

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. B. B. Chenoweth and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Feeser, son

Juney and Mrs. Birnie J. Feeser, vis-

ited friends in Littlestown, on Satur-

day.

We thank many subscribers for

their April 1 payments. Some no

doubt forgot about it, and will come

along during the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Dern and

daughter, Oneida, of Gettysburg, Pa.,

called on friends in town on Sunday,

and attended services in the Luther-

an church.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Stover and

son, Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Albaugh and daughter, Esther, near

town, spent Sunday evening with

Mrs. Mary Stover and family.

Mrs. Harry M, Mohney and daugh-

ter, Jean, left last Saturday morning

for Butler, Pa., where they were join-

ed by Mrs. Mary Mohney. All left

on Sunday for Warren, Ohio, where

they will spend some time.

Mrs. Harvey Shorb, near Keysville,

was taken to the Frederick City Hos-

pital, on Monday morning, and oper-

ated on in the afternoon for gall

stones. She is getting along very

nicely at this writing.

Last Saturday, E. Elwood Baum-

gardner had an X-ray taken of a foot

that was giving him trouble since an

accident about eight years ago; and

on Tuesday he went to the South Bal-

timore Hospital where he had a toe

amputated. He returned home and

is getting along well.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping, will offer at public
sale, on Emmitsburg St., Taneytown,
on
SATURDAY, APRIL 12th., 1930,

at 1 o'clock, the following described

property:
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

buffet, refrigerator, cupboard, Morris

chair, leaf table, kitchen cabinet, 2

rockers, 2 other chairs, 2 stands, as-

bestos rug 11x11%-ft; good sewing

machine, good 8-day clock, lot of sil-

ver knives, forks and spoons; 17 win-

dow shades, electric lamp, 2 oil lamps,

oil stove and baker; lot of jarred

fruit, lot of jars, tumblers, odd dish-

es, glassware, stone jars and crocks,

lot of pots, pans and kettles, wash-

ing machine with electric motor and

wringer, lot of window screens and

screen doors to fit the house; iron

kettle, wash tubs and stands, coal oil

tank, lot hard soap, pair beam

scales, porch swing, meat benches.

5-PIECE PARLOR SUIT.

comforts, counterpanes, sheets, bu-

reau and stand covers, bed mattress;

2 good beds, 3 wash stands; good

wool horse blanket, large lap robe.

CORN SHELLER, GRINDSTONE

2 half barrels vinegar, coal chute,

garden tools, and a lot of small arti-

cles not mentioned.

TERMS CASH.
JOHN H. HILTERBRICK.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 4-4-2t

HRINER
THEATRE

SATURDAY, APRIL 5th.

KEN MAYNARD
in his first talking picture

"The Wagon Master"
— ADDED ATTRACTIONS —

A MUSICAL REVIEW

COMEDY--

"Vernon's Aunt"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

APRIL 9 and 10

"Broadway
—WITH—

EVELYN BRENT

GLENN TRYON

MERNA KENNEDY

OTIS HARLAN

YOU'LL SEE THINGS YOU

NEVER SAW BEFORE.

In Universal's 100% talking,
singing, dancing melodramatic
knockout. Produced on an extrava-
gant scale from the New York
stage sensation. With the original
play dialog; songs you'll never for-
get; gorgeous girlie numbers in
natural colors—and with a dra-
matic sweep that will carry you
right behind the scenes of New
York night life.

PATHE CARTOON—

"The Night Club"

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everhart and

two sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Arda

Thomas, of Baltimore, visited rela-

tives and friends in town, on Sunday.

The extensive job of improving

Mill Road alley and the approaches

to the Railroad bridge is making good

progress. Due to the fact that the

R. R. Company increased the heighth

of the bridge floor, and made the floor

of the sidewalk 14 inches higher than te

the bridge, the work of the corpora- 0

tion has been made both extensive Pe

and expensive, in order to make the

proper grade, and protect the elevat-

ed sides of the approaches.

44't
Paper

Hanging
I respectfully solicit your

business. Many Beautiful

Patterns of Wall Paper to

select from. Phone 56R, t)

or drop me a card, and I

will call to see you.
0. D. SELL.

Why Pay More?
YOU CANNOT BUY MORE!

Buy Diamond 100% Pure Paint
for $3.00 per gal.

Why be satisfied to buy adulterated Paint at all!. .When you

buy Paint containing inerts, you are just taking money out of

your own pockets and putting it, as added profit, into the pocket
s

of the manufacturer.

vti •
MARK or

8L7Lir 9:LC04 7)  

The only ingredients needed in any good house Paint are

White Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and Dryer. Anything else, except

coloring matter enough to make the tint, is adulteration. Dia-

mond Paint is a strictly pure, 100% pure, Paint. $10.00 p
er gal-

lon cannot produce a better paint. In white and colors, buy

DIAMOND PAINT AT $3.00 PER GAL.

L £ A DI NC HARDWARE DEALERS

To Feeders Who Are Particular.
Being particular is the best road to success. Being

particular gives us better stock, better farms and better

homes.

Why not be particular about the feed you feed.

You feed your stock two and three times a day, 365

days a year.

The Key Feeds are blended from the same high

quality ingredients that you would use yourself, so uni-

formally balanced that every important feature for their

individual feeding interest has been brought to the high-

est degree of perfection.

Recommended and distributed by—

411

•
•
•
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EDWARD CARBAUGH, Mayberry, Md.

A. C. LEATHERMAN, Harney, Md.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO., Taneytown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE

Agricultural Implements,Harness,etc
The Big Annual Sale of Implements, by Franklin Bowersox, at

his place of business, at the rear of the Opera House, Baltimore St.
,

Taneytown, Md., will be held on

SATURDAY, APRIL 5th, 1930

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following personal property, to-wit:-

WAGONS WAGONS

from 2 to 6-horses, tires 11,  to 4-in, tread; second-hand W
agons,

in good shape; second-hand Buggies, rubber and steel tires; Wheel-

barrow, Manure Spreader, Black Hawk and E. B. make;

25 SETS OF NEW HARNESS

single and double Buggy Harness; 25 sets Lead Harness, 
25 Team

Bridles, Yankee and Pennsylvania; Leather Halters and Check
 Lines.

HARROWS HARROWS

spring-tooth Harrows, Lever Harrows, 15 to 25-teeth; wood frame

Harrows, 16 to 22-teeth; Double Disc Harrows, 16-20, 16-24, and

18-28; Double and Single Pulverizers, 8 and 9-ft.

PLOWS PLO WS

2 and 3-horse, Wiard, Syracuse, and Mt. Joy; Corn Plo
ws, Walk-

ing and Riding; Corn Planters, Corn Shellers, Oliver Rid
ing Plows,

No. 11; Manure Spreaders, second-hand Deering Binder and 
Truck,

7-ft. cut; second-hand Surreys and Buggies.

J. I. CASE TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums above 
$10.00

a credit of 6 months will be given on notes with approved se
curity,

bearing interest from "day of sale. No goods to be removed until

settled for.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
EDWARD HARNER, Clerk. 
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

SPECIAL SPRING SALE
OF

ROOM SIZED RUGS
Beginning Saturday, April 5, we will
otter any room sized rug in our large
stock for one week at these special

prices.
8x10 Grass Rugs $3.25

9x 12 Grass Rugs $3.90

8.3x10.6 Tapestry Rugs $14.50

9x12 Tapestry Rugs $16.50

8.3x10.6 Velvet Rugs $16.50

8.4x10.6 Heavy Velvet Rugs $21.00

9x12 Velvet Rugs $22.50

9x12 Axminster Rugs $24.50

9x12 Fine, Heavy Axminster Rugs $28.50

71/2x9 Congoleum Rugs $2.98

71/2x9 Heavy Congoleum Rugs $5.25

9x12 Congoleum Rugs $4.75

9x12 Heavy Congoleum Rugs $7.50

9x12 Extra Heavy Congoleum Rugs $8.50

It will pay you to take advantage of these special

prices which are positively guaranteed only for the week

from April 5th to 12, inclusive.

GROCERIES.
You will always find this department stocked with a

complete line of high grade staple merchandise at the

lowest prices.
2 PACKS CREAM CORN STARCH, 17c

2 packs Minute Tapioca 25c 3 Packs Jello, any flavors 23c

1/2-lb Cake Hershey Chocolate 17c 2-lb Can Good
 Cocoa 22c

4 CAKES CAMAY SOAP, 19c

6 Cakes P. & G. Soap 25c 4 Packs Octagon Soap Powder 25c

Large Package Selox 13c 3 Cans Crushed Corn 25c

3 PACKS SUPER SUDS, 23c

1-lb Good Coffee 22c 2 Large Cans Tomatoes 25c

3 Tall Cans Milk 25c 3 Pcs 5c Easter Decorated Candy
10c

LARGE CAN GOOD APPLE BUTTER, 19c

2 Cans Mrs. Manhings Hominy 2 Cans 
Sauerkraut 25c

25c Large Can Good Prunes 23c

2 Packs Pancake Flour 25c
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Feel Much Safer

with a rainy-day fund in the Bank. You

can have it by making a small deposit at

regular intervals.

Savers find our Bank a most agreeable

one in which to build up their accounts.

The small depositor receives just as court-

eous treatment as the large.

Start An Account Now

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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NOTICE
The following Horses and

Mules will be offered at Bower-
sox's sale, tomorrow, Saturday:

5 HEAD HORSES AND
MULES

1 pr. Mules, 14 yrs. old,
one a leader; 1 Horse, 12

yrs.; the other two older, both
leaders.

RUSSELL 0. KEPHART.

k Money spent here
7 for printing buys

Quality
WO r ka 1 <

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Ritter's Beans, 2 cans
Shrimp, 2 Cans
2 Small Cans Tomatoes
Sauerkraut, 2 Cans
Large Box Selox
2 Small Bottles Olives
Yellow Cling Peaches, Can
2 Boxes 3-minute Oats
Cream of Wheat, Box
Black & White Coffee, Box
Loose Rice, 2-lb Box
Pleezing Coffee, lb
Pillsbury Cake Flour, 3 Boxes

Cake Plate

TROXELL'S STORE

17c
31c
17c
25c
18c
29c
21c
17c
22c
30c
17c
45c
and
70c

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.06@$1.06

Corn  $1.00@$1.00


